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Even better
next year?
With plenty of proven standouts
set to return in 2007,
Immaculata High could again
prove to be a baseball power
not only in the Skyland
Conference and Somerset
County but also hopes to make
a serious run at a state champi-
onship. Page A7.

Money in
the dirt
Black gold — no we're not talk-
ing oil, we're talking worm drop-
pings, known in the worm farm-
ing business as castings. One
local fauneUs using .an often-
overlooked part of nature to
build a thriving business, both
for himself and his worms.
Page A7.

College club
has scholarship
EDISON — The Hispanic
American Club at Middlesex
County College donated most
of its treasury, $10,000, to cre-
ate a scholarship in honor of a
retiring counselor at the college.
The award, presented at the
college Foundation's
Scholarship Ball this spring,
honored the career of Zorida
Calvo-Scott, who is retiring in
June after a 29-year career at
the college.
This is the second endowed
scholarship created by the club.
In 1995, the group started rais-
ing funds and reached the
S10,000 endowed level in 2001.
Isamar Blumberg, president of
(he club, said the club has sup-
ported the Foundation for
years, but felt that because of
Calvo-Scott's retirement, it was
appropriate to fund a scholar-
ship in her name.
"Each year we hold a dance to
raise funds," Blumberg said.
"The dance generally raises
about S1,000, This year, we are
contributing not only the dance
proceeds but most of our trea-
sury in order to fund a new
scholarship. In gratitude for all
of Ms. Calvo-Scott's efforts on
behalf of the Hispanic American
Club and in honor of her retire-
ment, our gift this year will cre-
ate a new scholarship in her
name."
In accepting the check, Charles
Larsson, chair of the
Foundation, said he was
extremely impressed by the
generosity of the students.
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Partnership links students with 'heroes'
Middlesex County Vocational and

Technical High Schools began a dis-
trict-wide partnership with Heroes
and Cool Kids this school year in a
leadership and mentoring program.

Heroes and Cool Kids is a not-for-
profit organization formed to address
the profound issues facing youth
today. Both professional and high-
profile amateur athletes team up in
training high school student athletes
and leaders to become the leaders of
tomorrow.

Middlesex County Vocational and
Technical High Schools consist of
five schools located in East
Brunswick, Edison, Perth Amboy,.
Piscataway and Woodbridge. A
Heroes and Cool Kids chapter has
been established at every one of our
five schools this school year.

Students from every school have
attended the Heroes youth confer-
ence where they participated in
training and motivational programs
led by the athletes of Heroes and
Cool Kids.

Each school has been visited by an
athlete and participated in training
sessions which resulted in classroom
presentations delivered to younger
students.

Heroes and Cool Kids trainers and
presenters are selected athletes
whose personal life experience
enables them to mentor high school
youth. These efforts are aimed at
training high school students to pre-
sent programs to younger students.
There is a focus on sportsmanship,
conflict resolution and positive
lifestyle choices, according to the

school. Elements of this training
include group work, developing moti-
vational messages and learning to
take a positive approach to issues
and problems in their lives.

Middlesex County Vocational
Technical High Schools have begun
an ongoing mentoring and leader-
ship building relationship with
Heroes and Cool Kids. This team will
result in developing leadership skills
in high school students, the school
said. It will promote the develop-
ment of positive character traits.

This year, the school. have received
training from several athletes. At the
Academy for Engineering and the
Perth Amboy campus, Tim Regan,
Defenseman/Midfielder for the New
Jersey Metro soccer team, presented
the Heroes and Cool Kids program to

30 student athletes.
At the East Brunswick, Piscataway

and Woodbridge Campuses, profes-
sional tennis player Kyle Swanson
spoke to 35 student leaders who are
part of the Heroes and Cool Kids pro-
gram. Topics covered included the
importance of education, sports, bul-
lying, team building, and public
speaking and communication skills.

These training sessions were fol-
lowed by classroom presentations to
the ninth grade classes. In this way,
the older high school students will
begin to present themselves to the
younger high school students as lead-
ers and mentors.

This relationship between different
students of different grade levels
will be enhanced and grow over the
coming years.

Linda and Michael Downey of Bridgewater with daughter Charlotte. 2. Charlotte will be among these benefiting from the 14th
annual Jack Gardner Memorial Softball Tournament, hosted by the Sornerville Elks.

Somerville Elks go to bat
for area children in need
By AMY S. BOBROVVSKI
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER — For more than a
year, Linda and Michael Downey
spent 5800 a month on transporta-
tion.

They used the money to pay for gas,
tolls and oil changes so that they,
almost everyday, could see their baby
Charlotte at New York Presbyterian
Hospital.

Charlotte, now 2 years old, spent
most of her life in hospitals. When
she was born, she suffered a massive
stroke thai left her paraiy/ed and
her kidney damaged. Sht-'t, had two
open heart surgeries and in the

spring, Charlotte received a life-sav-
ing kidney transplant, but will need
to stay on anti-rejection inedichvj
and therapies for the rest of her life.

Despite their troubles and chal-
lenges, the Downey's, Bridgewater
residents, know they are hlesseu thai
little Charlotte came into their lives.
She's opened up a community of
friends and shown the family how to
appreciate life.

On Tuesday, Charlotte Downey was
introduced as the tournament spon-
sor of tin; 11th ansm.il Jack Gardner
Memorial Softball Tournament, h<fst
ed by the SoimTville KIks Lod^e Nn.
10(>K. jack Gardener was a warden <u

the Somerset Cminty Jail, a coach at
Ininiaculata High School and very
involved in r 1»«• community.

'"lit! died suddenly of a heart
attack," said Pii-rce l-'rauenhHm,
roinmtttfe member for the even! and
it member i>i the Somerset County
I'ark Commission, "it left a big void
because lit* was always helping the
community."

river the past 14 years, the tourna- j
mem has raised more than S-140.fKK)
for .Ufa children who art? ill or hand-
icapped. During the July 8 lotiroa-
nient, dubbed Jack's Kids, (he KIks

Continued on page A2

Experience
inspires

volunteer
EDISON — Watching someone very

close struggle with a serious cancer
diagnosis turned Peg (THalloran's
life upside-down.

"It hit me to the core," said
O'Halloran. "It was the most vulnera-
ble time in my life and it made me
wonder how people feel when they
are coming to the end of their lives."

O'Halloran faced her wonderment
head- on and channeled her energies
into caring for the spiritual needs of
those receiving end-of-life care and
their families.

On June 5, O'Halloran began minis-
tering to the patients and families at
the Barbara E. Cheung Memorial
Hospice, located on the Roosevelt
Care Center Campus in Edison.
Roosevelt and the hospice are owned
and operated by the Middlesex
County Improvement Authority.

"I gave a bereavement workshop at
the hospice last October, said
O'Halloran, a former religious Sister
of Mercy and member of the Hospice
Pastoral Care team for the Visiting
Nurse Association of Central New
jersey. "When I was driving up the
hill, I felt like I was on sacred
ground. I knew I wanted to work
there someday in a pastoral role."

O'Halloran is uniquely qualified
for this position," said Dr. Frank
Damiani, Director of Patient Care at
Roosevelt Care Center. "She's obvi-
ously committed and excited about
working here at the hospice and her
energy level goes above and beyond."

Damiani said O'Halloran holds the
first full-time Chaplain position at
the Hospice. The number of patients
at the free-standing building in
Edison and the number of patients
who receive Hospice care through
the Barbara E. Cheung program
while remaining at home is increas-
ing. The complexity of the cases also
is increasing.

"All of these factors made it neces-
sary for the position to be full time,"
Damiani said.

tVHailornn will deliver spiritual
services to patients and their fami-
lies and coordinate spiritual services
programming with the interdiscipli-
nary team that makes up the Hospice
staff.

Residents and families will be
counseled according to their beliefs
and educational programs will be
provided to the community at large.

O'Halloran also will facilitate the
group for which she once was a pre-
senter, the Bereavement Support
Group, which meets once a month to

Continued on page A2

Author helps area
rediscover Hobbstown

By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIBKI
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER — Cindy Williams
Newsome grew up in a section of the
township known affectionately as
Hobbstown and officially as
Somerville Manor. Even as a child,
.she recognized the neighborhood as
a unique and special place. As an
adult, she decided to explore the his-
tory and culture and reveal it to peo-
ple beyond the four-street area
named after its firss resident, the
Rev. Amos Hobbs. In February, her
first book, titled "Hobbstown; the
Forgotten Legacy of a Unique
African-American Community" was

published.
Mixing oral history with personal

anecdotes and research, the book
traces the history of the area from its
beginning in 1919, when Hobbs head-
ed north to seek a belter life for his
children.

Hobbs left the south to join his
brother, Robert Hobbs, and found
work with the New York transit sys-
lem. He convinced his brother
General George Washington Hobbs, a
builder, to conic up and help him
build his home, and later to stay.

One of General Hobbs' desien-

Continued on page A2

Cindy Williams
Newsome, author of
"Hobbstown: the
Forgotten Legacy of a
Unique African-
American Community,"
talks about her book at
the Bridgewater Public
Library earlier this
year.

GEORGE PACCIELLa
STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
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Somerville Elks go to bat for area children
Continued from page A1

hope to generate at least
$60,000 to bring them to the
§500,000 mark.

More than 40 teams made of
members from around the
county will play during the
double elimination tourna-
ment at fields in Somerville,
Bound Brook, Bridgewater,
Branchburg and Hillsborough.

"All the law enforcement
agencies play in the tourna-
ment." said Sgt. Tim Pino of
the Somerset County Sheriff's
Office. "There are teams from
the Sheriff's Office, the
Somerville P.B.A., the
Bridgewater P.B.A.. and the
corrections officers."

According to Frauenheim,
between 12 and 16 women's
teams, 16 men's teams and sev-
eral fire department and
police department teams have
already registered for the tour-
nament. Following a playoff

round, participants and spec-
tators are invited back to the
Elks Lodge on Union Avenue
in Bridgewater for a reception
and silent auction.

"The day is filled with fami-
ly and friends," Frauenheim
said.

To the Downey family, the
Elks have become part of their
family.

"One time Pierce showed up
and handed me a check and
said take Linda out to dinner,"
Michael Downey said. "It
makes a difference."

To date, the Elks have pro-
vided the Downey family with
about $4,000 which has helped
cover medications, treatments
and transportation costs to see
Charlotte.

In the Downey's kitchen, a
wall calendar outlines the list
of medications Charlotte takes
each day.

"I'm the morning guy,"
Michael Downey said. "Linda

takes the afternoon and
evening.'1

Corey Downey, Charlotte's 5-
year-old brother, also has big
responsibilities.

"I help and do things," Corey
said. "I go over and make her
laugh. I make silly faces."

Though she's had a success-
ful surgery, the struggles
aren't over for baby Charlotte.
She's battling with an involun-
tary wretch in her throat and
doctors can't seem to find the
cause, Michael Downey said.
But Elks members have shown
the Downey family the silver
linings that come from dark
clouds.

The Dwyer family of
Somerville looks forward to
the tournament every year.
Maureen Dwyer's children
pick up food donated for the
reception, while she collects
donations, directs traffic and
sets things up at the lodge.

The Softball event has a spe-

cial place in her heart.
Dwyer's daughter, also named
Maureen, who was born blind
and had a heart condition, was
the sponsor of tournament.
Sadly, shortly after Maureen's
first birthday she contracted
pneumococcal meningitis and
died. But the efforts of the
Elks have helped ease the
pain for the Dwyer family.

"Everyone taught me from
the day she was born to cele-
brate her and from the day she
died to celebrate her life,"
Maureen Dwyer said. "We
know at every Jack's Kids
there will be a pitch thrown
out in memory of her."

The Elks are seeking dona-
tions and sponsorships for the
tournament. Tax deductible
donations can be made out to
"Somerville Elks c/o Jack's
Kids" and sent to 375 LTnion
Ave., Bridgewater, NJ, 08807.
For more information, call
(908) 722-4634.

Author helps area rediscover Hobbstown
Continued from page A1

dents, Loudia Proctor, was one
of the people Newsome inter-
viewed for the project. "She
talked about things that hap-
pened in the south before
they got there, that led her
uncle and her grandfather to
come up here," Newsome said.
"They were trying to belter
their lives, better their chil-
dren's lives."

Proctor was one of 15 people
that Newsome talked to for
the project, which took about
three years to research and
another three to write.
Newsome said she started
doing the interviews after
realizing there was a dearth of
historical information about
the area.

Mixed with the oral history
and researcli are Newsome's
own memories of growing up

in Hobbstown. While she is
not related to the Hobbs fami-
ly, her father heard about the
community from his sister,
who had heard about the
neighborhood from a relative
still living in the South, and
moved to New Jersey in 1949.

"I can remember that I knew
it was something different. It
was a very close-knit commu-
nity of the 22 or so of the
African-American families

A Gold Mine in Bedroom Drawers
Newswire: People are selling their old

scrap gold that is gathering dust for

its cash value because gold prices

are so high. With Ihe price of gold at a

25 year high (over S65Q.0G per ounce I.

it makes sense ScrapCiold.com, a

gold recyder, offers free insured

recycle kits so people nuiy cash in their

scrap with 24 how service and

guarantee satisfaction. They accept

broken and outdated items like

chains, charms, rings and more.

"Everyone has bits of gold just lying

mound which can be turned into cash"

says Richard ZakrofT, VP of

marketing. "Even old denial gold has

value." ScrapCittId.com processes

over 10,(XK) recycle Kits per month.

People can get a free GoldK.it

at l-,X(K)-2S3-47(>0orScrap<iukleom.
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Independenc
n o i l Holiday
Uujf Deadlines
To accommodate early holiday production schedules,
our advertising deadlines will be advanced.
Please call your advertising represantative
or 908-782-4747 ext. 632 with
any questions or concerns.

that lived there," she said.
"You knew that if you ever
had a problem, there was
somebody there to help."

When Newsome moved out
of the area as an adult, she
quickly realized that not every
neighborhood was like her
hometown.

Her book is available at the
township's Borders and
Barnes and Noble, and
through amazon.com.

Pain helps
to inspire
volunteer

Continued from page A1

help families from throughout
Middlesex County get through
the death of a loved one.

O'Halloran holds a bache-
lor's degree in religious stud-
ies from Georgian Court
College and earned graduate-
credits in pastoral studies
from the Institute of Pastoral
Studies at Loyola University,
Chicago.

For more information on the
Barbara E. Cheung Memorial
Hospice or the Bereavement
Support Group, call (732) 321-
9341.

Metuchen YMCA plans
summertime events
METUCHEN — Please take

note of the following events
sponsored by the Metuchen
Branch YMCA:

';Camp 2006" — Every day is
an adventure at a day camp.
Registration has started for "Y"
Tot, Kinderkamp, Camp Munseu
and off-site Camp Lenape.

Adult Enrichment
Including a bonk club thai
meets the last Wednesday of
every month.

"Jazz for Beginners," held at 6
p.m. every Monday.

Scrabble Club for adults,
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Friday. Cost
is free; registration is required.

'"Knitting Meet-Up" at 7 p.m.
the first Thursday of every
month. This group is open to
anyone interested in social knit-
ting. Cost is free.

Moms Walking Club. Meet at 9
a.m. Friday at the Y for a stroll
armmtl Metuchen.

"Concert by the Bay" with tht;
(kirdt'ii State Symphonic Band
on Sunday, July lj . The bus
leaves at 1:30 p.m. from the
Me'uchen municipal pool. Cost
is S7.

"Broadway Sally" at the
Hmttwdon Hills Playhouse or;
Wednesday, July 12. The bus
leaves at 9:45 a.m. from the
Metuchen municipal pool. Cost
of $f>K itK"hidfs round-trip trans-
portation and a choice of entree;
specify your entree on registra-
tion.
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In The Towns

Meal honors temple
service participants

METUCHEN — Temple Neve
Shalom holds a luncheon in June
to honor those who participated in
services over the past year.

The luncheon follows the 9:30
a.m. service today in the syna-
gogue at 250 Grove Ave. Torah
readers and adult education
instructors are among those who
will be honored.

For more information, e-mail
can2r11 ©aol.com or call Sheldon
Levin at (732) 548-2238, Ext. 14.

Holiday program
features music

PISCATAWAY — East Jersey
Olde Towne Village celebrates
Independence Day with "Rays of
Light and Glory: 18th Century
Music for the Fourth of July."

This free program is at 2 p.m.
July 4 when Robert Mouland,
dressed in period attire, plays
early American music on his own
antique instruments.

Mouland is a historian, musician
and storyteller from Teaneck. His
instruments include the fiddle,
harpsichord, hurdy-gurdy and wire
harp.

Registration is required; call
(732) 745-3030. East Jersey Olde
Towne Village is in the northern
end of Johnson Park at 1050
River Road, near Hoes Lane
West.

Bible school
in the evening

BOUND BROOK — The Bound
Brook United Methodist Church
holds its Vacation Bible School
from 5:45-8 p.m. Monday through
Friday, July 17-21.

"Son Treasure Island
Discovering God's Love" is the
theme of Vacation Bible School.
Children age 4 years old through
Grade 6 are invited.

An adult Bible study is available
to those who are interested.

For registration, visit
www.gbgm-umc.org/boundbrook
or call (732) 356-1372. The
church is at 150 W. Union Ave.,
near Bound Brook High School.

Show off the garden
during a summer tour

EDISON—The Edison Arts
Society holds its first "Art in the
Gardens" tour on Saturday, Aug.
19.

Five unique gardens will be fea-
tured, showing the variety of
plantings created as an extension
of the owners' homes.

"We are in search of beautiful
gardens in the Metuchen-Edison
area," said Linda LaStella, a
trustee of the Arts Society and
chairman of its Visual Arts
Committee.

"We are considering gardens of
any size, personally planted or
installed by professionals," she
said. 'We want to show the range
of gardens that flourish in our
local neighborhoods."

Those who want to showcase

Campus Notes
Erin Bunger of Piscataway

presented two research papers
during her senior year at
Susquehanna University in
Selinsgrove, Pa. She was a pre-
senter in March at the Eastern
Psychological Association
meeting in Baltimore, Md., and
in April at the National
Conference on Undergraduate
Research in Asheville, N.C.
Bunger earned a bachelor's
degree in psychology from
Susquehanna in May. She also
conducted two research pro-
jects with her sister, Alicia.

Bunger is a senior majoring
in psychology at Susquehanna
and was named to the dean's
list for the spring 2(506 semes-
ter. The daughter of Mr. & Mrs.
Bernhard Bunger had a 4.0
grade point average in the
term.

Also named to the
Susquehanna dean's list for the
spring semester was Kevin
Stewart of Middlesex, a junior
majoring in music education.
He is the son of Tim and
Rosanne Stewart.

Thank You!
For Voting Us*

"Best Oil Change"

Readers' Choice
BRIDGEWATER GREEN BROOK
1316 Rout* 22 East 195 Route 22 East

90S- 231-9800 732-4S4-7300

their garden in the tour can e-mail
Claysongs@aol.com or call (732)
906-4137.

Crafters wanted
for fall bazaar

BOUND BROOK — The United
Methodist Women are seeking
crafters for the annual bazaar and
craft fair at the Bound Brook
United Methodist Church.

This annual event takes place
Saturday, Nov. 4. Cost is $20 per
table and includes one lunch.

For more information, call Judy
at (732) 469-4613.

Area drivers needed to
deliver kosher meals

EDISON — Jewish Family &
Vocational Service of Middlesex
County is looking for drivers to
deliver Kosher Meals on Wheels.

These drivers would fill in for
regular drivers who are away. You
must have a flexible schedule and
be available on at least one
hour's notice. If you are interest-
ed, call E.J. Berman at (732) 777-
1940:

Kosher Meals on Wheels are
distributed five days a week in
Edison, Highland Park and else-
where within Northern Middlesex
County.

Volunteers sought
for hospice facility

EDISON — The Barbara E.
Cheung Memorial Hospice locat-
ed on the campus of Roosevelt
Care Center in Edison, is looking
for volunteers to help families
going through the grieving
process.

"Volunteers are an integral part
of the interdisciplinary team that
administers end-of-life care to
patients and their families," said
Jill Zhou, LCSW, volunteer coordi-
nator for the Hospice. "Volunteers
can run errands, offer support,
provide music therapy and com-
pliment the work of the clinical
care providers. The presence of a
volunteer communicates to the
families that the volunteer is here
because they want to be here,
and that is very thoughtful."

Zhou said the Hospice volun-
teers are needed to help families,
visit patients, console Jhe
bereaved or help in the office.

Hospice staff administer their
programs at the six bed, homelike
building on the Roosevelt campus
or at homes of a patient or their
loved ones.

To ensure that all volunteers are
equipped for the challenge of
working with the dying and their
families, the Barbara E. Cheung
Memorial Hospice hosts a 12
hour educational course.
Workshops, videos and lectures
are completed in four or five
weekly sessions.

For more information, call Zhou
at (732) 321-9335.

County college adds
help desk classes

EDISON — Beginning in
January, a new program offered

at Middlesex County College will
train workers to become Help
Desk Administrators. Graduates
of the program will staff computer
help desks and call centers.

'This is a booming field," said
Frank Burke, chairperson of the
Computer Science Department.
"For example, one company,
Vonage, is anticipating hiring 100
people per month. Computer sup-
port is one of the top 20 growth
areas in Middlesex County, and
help desk administration is a sig-
nificant part of that field."

Students take courses in com-
munications, customer service,
help desk technology, and specific
technical areas. For this spring,
those areas are the Internet, the
PC, Microsoft Windows and
Office.

To pursue Help Desk
Administration, students must
have taken at least one of three
computer courses: CSC 105,
Computer Applications and
Systems; CSC 106, Intermediate
PC Applications with
Programming: or BUS 107,
Computer Applications for
Busjness. English Composition I
is also a prerequisite. Once the
prerequisites are completed, the
certificate program can be fin-
ished in two semesters.

There is a huge job opportunity
here," Burke said. These are
good jobs with good wages. We
anticipate being able to provide
able and competent people to fill
them."

For more information on the
program, please call the Office of
Admissions at (732) 906-4243 or
the Computer Science
Department at (732) 906-2526.

Township Garden Club
seeking new members

PISCATAWAY —The
Piscataway Garden Club is seek-
ing new members.

Meetings are held at 7 p.m. the

third Thursday of every month at
the Senior Citizens Center, 700
Buena Vista Ave. The center is off
Hoes Lane behind Kennedy
Library.

For more information, call (732)
885-5050.

Edison Kiwanis Club
meeting bi-monthly

EDISON — The newly formed
Edison Kiwanis Club meets every
first and third Tuesday at noon at
the Edison Job Corps, 500
Plainfield Ave, Edison. New mem-
bers are welcome.

For more information about the
club, contact Gwen at (732) 781-
6862.

Volunteers sought for
local Elderday Care

EDISON — The Jewish Family
and Vocational Service of
Middlesex County is looking for
volunteers to work in its "Elderday
Care" program.

This program for older adults
meets between 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Wednesdays and Fridays at
Temple Emanu-EI on James
Street, across from JFK Medical
Center.

For more information about the
program, e-mail
ej.berman@jfvs.org or call (732)
777-1940, Ext. 122.

Edison library
going Wi-Fi

EDISON — The Edison Free
Public Library is now a Wi-Fi
hotspot.

Wireless, connections to the
Internet are available at the Main
Branch on Plainfield Avenue and
the North Edison Branch on
Grove Avenue. Cablevision, which
provides cable TV to the town-
ship, is providing the Wi-Fi con-
nections for free.

Funding for the equipment and
its installation is in part by a grant
from InfoLink.
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Too close for comfort
To live in Central Jersey you have to be pre-

pared for a tight squeeze. Those who live in one
of the dozens of condominium and apartment
communities know all too well what its like to live
close to one another. It's the price for living in a
densely populated area, and with more people
moving in all the time, the demand for housing,
both affordable housing and property in areas of
high demand, is particularly high.

Yes, the real estate market has softened, partic-
ularly for homes that sell for more than $1 million,
but there remains a demand for reasonably
priced housing, particularly single-family homes.
It has long been considered the American dream:
An acre of lawn with a home and a white picket
fence.

So much so that developers are willing to
snatch up older homes in a community, particu-
larly in more "urban" areas like Somerville and
Bound Brook, and pack as much house as they
can on the lot. Sometimes it means taking the
building to the property line; sometimes a com-
munity's zoning laws allow a property to be sub-
divided and two houses spring up where there
had been one. Sometimes it means destroying a
small piece of open space to pack yet another
house in.

Recently the result of this demand hit home for
those living in one community in Raritan
Township, where one resident came home to find
construction had started on a new house less
than six feet from her front door.

According to those living in the neighborhood,
the house, part of Remington Fields, a neighbor-
hood of single-family, age-restricted houses, is
destroying the very bucolic surroundings that •
attracted buyers in the first place. The house's

proximity to other homes is legal, having been
approved by the township. It is also being built
close to existing homes because they sit on a
curve of the horseshoe-shaped street, where the
lots are narrow at the front and flare out in the
back.

The situation has played out before, and is
playing out now. There are several construction
projects underway in Somerville where an exist-
ing home was razed and a new, larger house put
in its place. Recently, the borough considered an
application to subdivide an existing lot to allow for
the construction of several homes where only
one once stood. In Green Brook a homestead
was subdivided a few years ago and, while the
original home was restored, the rest of the prop-
erty was used to build houses packed tightly
together.

Bedminster may soon consider an application
to subdivide a farm and, although the houses
would sit on 10-acre lots, for many living in the
Somerset Hills, it means the loss of yet another
piece of farmland.

There is no question that there remains a criti-
cal need for housing here in Somerset County.
But is the destruction of the character of a neigh-
borhood the answer? Big, densely-packed hous-
ing doesn't necessarily help solve housing needs.
Many of these homes are expensive and don't fill
the need for more affordable housing; some end
up being so closely packed that, as property val-
ues fall from their stratospheric heights, they
become difficult to sell.

The solution is better planning, focusing on
urban renewal and the best use of what is
already here, rather than simply bulldozing neigh-
borhoods to build huge houses in their place.

The following is contact information for state
representatives serving Somerset County, as well
as members of Congress serving Central Jersey.

CONGRESSIONAL OFFICE HOLDERS
— U.S. Sen. Robert Menendez (D)
One Gateway Center, 11th Floor, Newark, NJ

07102, (973) 645-3030
(202) 224-4744 (Washington, D.C.)
— U.S. Sen. Frank R. Lautenberg (D)
One Gateway Center, 23rd Floor, Newark, NJ

07102, (973) 639-8700
Hart Senate Office Building, Suite 324,

Washington, D.C. 20510, (202) 224-3224
— Rep. Michael Ferguson (R-7th)
45 Mountain Blvd., Building D, Suite 1, Warren,

NJ 07059, (908) 757-7835
214 Cannon House Office Building,

Washington, DC 20515, (202) 225-5361
— Rep-Rodney.Frelinghusyen (R-11th)
30 Schuyler Place, Second Floor, Morristown,

NJ 07960, (973)984-0711
2442 Rayburn House Office Building,

Washington, DC 20515-3011, (202) 225-5034
STATE OFFICE HOLDERS
— Sen. Walter J. Kavanaugh (R-16th)
76 North Bridge Street, Somervilie, NJ 08876,

(908)-526-4222

— Assemblyman Christopher Bateman (R-
16th)

36 East Main St., Somerville, NJ 08876, (908)-
526-3600

— Assemblyman Peter J. Biondi (R-16th)
1 East High St., Somerville, NJ 08876, (908)-

252-0800
* * *

Tlie Chronicle welcomes comments and news
tips. The following is a list of our staff and how to
reach us:

Craig Turpin, editor, (908) 575-6698;
cturpin@njnpublishing.com

Allan Conover, sports editor, (908) 575-6689;
aconover® njnpublishing.com

Dave Allena, sports editor, (908) 575-6690; dal-
lena@njnpublishing.com

George Pacciello, photography editor, (908)
575-6708; gpacciello @ njnpublishing.com

Jim White, staff writer, (908) 575-6686;
jwhite@njnpublishing.com

Allison Elyse Gualtieri, staff writer, (908) 575-
6748; agualtieri® njnpublishing.com

Amy S. Bobrowski, staff writer, (908) 575-6694;
abobrowski @ njnpublishing.com

Press releases can also be sent to somer-
set @ njnpublishing.com
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The Chronicle
is here for you

The following information
will help you gel your ideas
and community news into The
Chronicle:

Call editor Craig Turpin at
(908) 575-6698 with story
suggestions, questions or
comments. Information can
be e-mailed to
middlesex@njnpublishing.co
m.

The sports editor is Dave
Allena. He can be reached at
(908) 575-6690.

Our address: The Chronicle,
PO Box 699, Somerville, NJ
08876. Our fax number is
(908) 575-6683.

Correction policy
The Chronicle will correct

errors of fact, context or pre-
sentation and clarify any
news content that confuses
or misleads readers. Please
report errors to editor Craig
Turpin at (908) 575-6698.

Question of
the week:
What do you think
about homes
being torn down to
make way for
"monster" houses?
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"In neighborhoods of
small houses, that is what

should continue to be
built, and vice versa. A
big house looks out of
place surrounded by

smaller homes."
MIKE FAITOUTE

Linden

"I dislike that intensely.
They (the large houses)

destroy the beautiful
smaller homes when they

decide to upgrade like
that."

JOHN PETRIELLO
Ridgewood

Hit; 1'Linning Hoard*
should bo taken if» task.*

RAY ECKENRODK
Somerville

Letters to the Editor

Local squad
seeks support

To The Editor:
For the last 78 years the First

Aid and Rescue Squad Inc. of
Somerville has provided:

Free emergency medical ser-
vices, 24 hours a day, seven
days a week — nights, week-
ends and holidays.

Free non-emergency trans-
port any night after 7 p.m. to
any hospital for special treat-
ment.

Free transport to emergency
shelters during floods, fires,
etc.

We are an all-volunteer, non-
profit organization that oper-
ates on donations it receives
from the community.

Unfortunately our costs
(e.g., insurance, vehicle
repairs, building mainte-
nance, utilities, medical sup-
plies and training our mem-
bers) continue to rise much
like yours. Your financial sup-
port will help us continue to
survive as a volunteer organi-
zation.

Our squad consists of mem-
bers from your community —
neighbors who have a commit-

ment to providing the best ser-
vice in our home town. All of
our neighbors attend classes
in order to keep abreast of the
latest first aid and rescue pro-
cedures.

Isn't it reassuring to know
that we are there for you, for
community events (such as car
shows, street fairs, bike races,
parades, etc.) and for athletic
events at our schools to handle
anything from minor injuries
to serious medical emergen-
cies!

For your own wellbeing and
sense of community and the
health of your family and
neighbors, please review your
time commitments to see if
you can offer a 12-hour time
slot to serve on an "on call"
basis with the Rescue Squad.
Don't delay. Call (908) 526-
4545 today and become an
angel for your family and
neighbors. We would be more
than happy to have you be a
part of our team.

THE FIRST AID AND
RESCUE SQUAD, INC.

Somerville

Leaders need to
provide solution

To The Editor:
I was struck by the fact that

three of the four interviewees
responding to your recent
Man on the Street question
"After three years, how long
should we stay in Iraq?"
seemed to favor immediate
withdrawal.

Although I was always skep-
tical over what seemed to me
to be a precipitous move to
war when there was so much
at stake in a traditionally
complex and violent part of
the world, the fact that we are
going into the fourth year of
the war hardly gives me much
solace. Leaving now, in my
view, would leave Iraq vulner-
able to even more violence

and a full-scale civil war that
could further disrupt the
Middle East with perhaps cat-
astrophic consequences.

I would prefer that public
opinion in an election year
focus on demanding initiative
and creativity by challenging
both Republicans and
Democrats — maybe even on
a nonpartisan basis — to come
up with resolution to the prob-
lem short of a pullout. There
are some great men in both
parties. Let the word go out
that we expect them both
Republicans and Democrats
to demonstrate that great-
ness.

WILLIAM W. GOETZ
Bedminster

Republican member
recalls past 14 years
To The Editor:
I wish to thank all of the

Republican voters in District
4 that allowed me to serve
them for the past 14 years (as
a member of the Bedminster
Republican Party Municipal
Committee). I also wish to
congratulate my opponent for
the brilliant write-in cam-
paign that he conducted. The

margin of victory, however
close, appears to be his and I
accept the will of the voting
public, as alwavs.

DON E. CROSS
Bedminster

Tixe writer is Deputy Mayor
of Bedminster and a former
member of the Bedminster

Republican Party Municipal
Committee.

Raritan candidate
thanks community

To The Editor:
I would like to thank The

Republican residents of
Radian who voted for me in
the primary election. I am
pleased to st-e that these citi-

zens are intelligent enough to
support someone even when
that candidate was not
endorsed by her own parly,

ANGELA M. PERONE
Raritan

Somerset County Briefs
Economist discusses
state budget debate

BEDMINSTER — The Fifth
Friday Friars are business
leaders who meet for lunch
and hear a guest speaker
whenever there are five
Friday,1; in a month.

This group holds its upcom-
ing program at noon June 30
at the Fiddler's Elbow
Country Club on Rattlesnake
Bridge Road, just south of
Interstate 78.

Guest speaker Donald
Scarry discusses the state
budget and the impact tax
increases, if any, would have
on the state. The luncheon
coincides with the date of
the final debate on the bud-
get in the Legislature.

"Scarry has a unique abili-
ty to make economic policy

understandable and even
entertaining," according to
Jeff Horn, president and
chief executive officer of the
Somerset County Business
Partnership.

"He has a long history both
in New Jersey government
and on the outside with
agencies directly interacting
with state policy." Horn said.
"His knowledge and insight
and sometime irreverent
approach to government will
make for a very interesting
presentation."

Scarry is the principal
economist of New Jersey
Economics, a think tank in
Mount Laurel, and once
worked for the New Jersey
Department of Labor and
Industry.

He once was chief econo-
mist and assistant vice presi-
dent of the New Jersey

Business and Industry
Association.

Cost is $55 in advance or
S65 at the door.

In addition, participants
can play golf on the Fiddler's
Elbow course after the pro-
gram at a cost of $140. For
reservations, e-mail
eventsC*scbp.orK or call
(<KI8j 218-4300.

Head of hospital joins
QualCare inc. board

SOMERVILLE — Kenneth
Bateman, president and
chief executive officer of
Somerset Medical Center,
has joined the board of
directors of QualCare Inc.

Piscani way-based QualCare
is New Jersey's largest
provider-sponsored managed
health care company.

"Ken's wealth of experi-
ence in this industry and
with many of QuaiCare's
hospital* is a welcome addi-
tion to our outstanding
board of directors," said
Anncttu Catino, president
and CEO of QualCare.

Ratt'jnan has been
Somerset Medical Center
president-CEO .since July
2004 and was the hospital's
chief financial officer for
four years before that.

He holds a bachelor's
degree from Seton Hall
University,

He previously was director
of finance for Solaris
Health System, which oper-
ates two New Jersey hospi-
tals; chief financial officer
of Preferred Behavioral
Health, in Lakowood; and
assistant vice president of
finance for Kimtoall Medical

Center, in Lakewood,
He is a member of the New

Jersey Society of Certified
Public Accountants, the
American Institute of
Certified Public
Accountants and the
Hospital Financial
Management Association.

Food bank donations
still being accepted

SOMERVILLE — Visitors
to the County
Administration Building on
Grove Street can supple-
ment local food banks' sup-
plies by dropping off
canned food donations this
month.

A blue recycling bucket
with a "Curbing Hunger
Month" sign is in the first-
floor lobby through June 30.

i

Donations will be delivered
to the Food Bank Network
of Somerset County and
other food pantries in the
area. Among the items
being sought are canned
sneat, canned fish, canned
pasta, canned stew, meaty
.soup, tomato sauce, canned
fruit, peanut butter and
jelly.

Perishables are not
accepted, nor are food in
glass boules and jars.

This is the 12th year that
county households are par-
ticipating in the "Curbing
Hunger" food drive.

Canned food donations are
being collected at the curb
on regular recycling days
through June -JO.

Volunteers are needed to
help sort the fo«d.

For additional informa-
tion, call 1732) Sf>f>-1813,
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Volunteers needed to help man stands
BUY A BURGER AND
HELP THE TROOPS

Buy a hot dog and some
popcorn and help out
Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005. At tonight's
Somerset Patriots' home
game at Commerce Bank
Ballpark in Bridgewater, vol-
unteers with OPSHBX will
once again man the portable
concession stands located
around the park. A portion of
the evening's sales will be
given to Operation Shoebox.

Game time is 7:05 p.m. The
Patriots will be facing the
Camden Riversharks in the
final game of a four-game
series.

Volunteers are still needed
to help man the concession
stand. Those interested
should contact Operation
Shoebox today — Rod Hirsch
at (908) 812-1872, Pat De
Chirico at (609) 397-8216 or
Jane Mamer at (908) 907-
4268. Volunteers will need to
arrive at the ballpark by 5:30
p.m. for orientation and
instructions. OPSHBX also
has three dates — all 7:05
p.m. starts — at the ballpark
— Aug. 15, 16 and 17 — for
which volunteers are need-
ed.

CHAMPAGNE OPEN
RESCHEDULED

Rain may have washed out
the 6th annual Champagne
Open, but it didn't stop
Operation Shoebox from col-
lecting funds needed to help
send packages overseas.

The open, which was to
have been held June 7 at
Beaver Brook Country Club
in Annandale, was rained out
by midday. It has been
rescheduled to Oct. 3. More
details will be available
soon. While the open may not
have taken place. Operation
Shoebox and several celebri-
ties were there, including
actor Joe Lisi, who's
appeared in The Sopranos,
Law and Order, Third Watch
and other TV series and
movies.

If you missed the
Champaign Open the first
time around, there is still
time to sign-up, thanks to the

OPERATION

rain delay. The open will
include a rounu of golf, cock-
tail hour and awards dinner.
The fee is $200 per golfer;
hole sponsorships are also
available.

For more information, call
"Champagne Tony"
D'Angelo at (201) 896-6251.

HELP FROM KELSEY
Volunteers from Operation

Shoebox were present at this
year's Kesley Run, collecting
a number of donated goods
and $136.57 from donations
and T-shirt sales, which will
be used to send packages to
soldiers serving in Iraq.
Members of Operation
Shoebox offered their thanks
to the organizers of the annu-
al motorcycle Tide, who
allowed Operation Shoebox
to have a booth there, as well
as to those who made a dona-
tion. In addition to OPSHBX
members John Dorell, Bob
Yuzuik and Joe Yuzuik, the
Braukman family also
brought their monster truck,
Shockwave, which flew an
Operation Shoebox flag.

LETTERS FROM
OVERSEAS

This week OPSHBX
received two letters from
those serving in Iraq who
received care packages sent
during lasi month's packing
day at Commerce Bank
Ballpark:

"To all, thank you all for
taking so much time and
effort to send us the boxes
full of food, hygiene stuff
and other items. Not only is
it a big morale booster, but it
is .sometimes much needed.
Although some people .say
the soldiers and Marines are
heroes, I disagree. It is the
people that help keep us
going and help support us!
Thank you all once again for
your support."

Lance Cpl. Christopher
Cosgrove VSMC Fallujah,
Iraq.

* * *
"Thank you so much for

the shoebox 'goodies.' My
unit has benefited from
everything people sent.
From your hearts you sent
things to us soldiers to make
our deployment more enjoy-
able and I want to send our
deepest thanks. Getting the
shoeboxes, we all rummage
through the boxes getting
the stuff we want and then
after all the soldiers have
gone through it, there is
hardly anything left. It's
great to see that even
though we're gone, we are
not forgotten. Again, thanks
to everyone that participat-
ed. You're the true heroes!
Thanks."

Spc. Kim McGinniss 615th
MP 10/3 and all the soldiers of
the 615th MP Bloodhounds!

T-SHIRTS AVAILABLE
Quality T-shirts with the

handsome ~" Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
poster and logo are available
for a donation of S10.

Several stores on Main
Street in Somerville and
Main Street in Metuchen are
selling the shirts, which fea-
ture the distinctive red,
white and blue Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
logo, and a full-color repro-
duction of the Operation:
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
poster. The shirts are also
available at The Reporter
office, 44 Veterans Memorial
Drive East. All proceeds
from sale of the shirts
directly benefit OPSHBX.
Sizes available are medium,
large and extra-large.

We can also reproduce the
shirts in quantity for veter-
ans' groups, corporations, or
other sponsors, and include
the name of your company
or organization on the shirt.
Call and ask for details.

* * *
For more information about

Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005, including upcom-
ing events and how to make a
donation, visit www.opshae-
boxnj .org.

Pictured above, from left,
Frank Valanzola, a member of
Operation Shoebox, actor Joe
Lisi, Vinnie Caravello, a
member of OPSHBX, Joanna
Cullari, with the Champagne
Open, and "Champagne Tony"
D'Angelo, organizer of the
sixth annual Champagne
Open, which was rained out
and rescheduled to Oct. 3. At
right, OPSHBX member Pat
De Chirico presents Lisi with a
commendation for the work he
has done for soldiers.

Financial contributions needed
PHOTOS B¥ GEORGE PACCiFLLO,'

STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005, in partnership
with The Hunterdon County
Bulldogs Marine detachment
are seeking cash donations in
support of their ongoing effort
to supply American forces
overseas with a steady supply
of personal items, toiletries
and snacks.

The Hunterdon County
Bulldogs, whose members are
Marine veterans, is a regis-

tered 501(c){3) non-profit
organization under the
Internal Revenue Service
code. All contributions are
tax-deductible.

All contributions are dedi-
cated to the purchase of sup-
plies and costs of shipping.
Operation Shoebox: New
Jersey 2005 is an all-volunteer
operation. Depending on
weight, it costs between $8
and $15 to ship each box over-

seas.
Checks should be made out

to Hunterdon County
Bulldogs, with the instructions
•'Operation Shoebox NJ 200S"
written on the memo line.
Checks should be mailed to:

Operation: Shoebox New
Jersey 2005

c/o The Chronicle
44 Veterans Memorial
Drive East
Somerville, NJ 08876

DanNott
NJN Publishing
Somerville

Patriot
How 'bout you?

Dan Nott has bees with Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005 Bin©.1 its incep
tion, He designed the distinctive OPSHBX
logo, featuring the American flag jswi sten
died tetters, whiefc ha* helped to establish
the WUsrtiiy and profile of the volunteer
organisation. Dan, who works for the par-
sot corporation of The Reports*, has also
doetgnod each of th« poster* used to adver-
tise the OPSHBX packing and shipping
events and the OPSHBX brochure.

Join The Reporter, Dan Nott and othsr
citissenfl and business** who support
Operation Shoebox New Jersey 2008,
Salute the sacrifice of our bravd aorvketnem
ftpd women serving oversea*. Be a Patriot
Support OPSHBX. Call Rod Hirnch, execu-
tive editor of The Reporter at (008) 876
6684 or click www.NJ.eea/slwebonaj for
information.

SAUTE
11(11

OPERATION

NEW JERSEY 2005

Satoe 9w UKfMlc* of our troopt d^jtoyed around the world by donating

cans pack*©! Kaon thtaujji OPfflATIQN SHOEBOX; NEW JERSEY 2005.

The Reporter, along with ear community & corpora!* partners ar t

collecting t au i l , perjonal items that wfll be packagM and shipped

to t i t* tan men and women v>r»taj werwsat.

t a * h f our *op-off tacw at * store or busfcwB D S » you! Pick up

15» ftoportBf e»ehww* for sipdatej and kifcmation. for 6etsHt an

R*d wr»ch »t tsos! 57S-SS54. s*mi yew M M * * of support tod*?; We're collecting the following K e n s

to be sent to our troops overseas:
y Suntan lotion

Q Bug spray

J Up balm

• Feminine products

Q Ear swabs
U Laundry detergent

G Bug wipes/bug strips

Q Wipes (travel size)

Q Razors

Q Toilet paper

QEje drops

Q Spices/Tea bags

Q Coffee

Q Small drink mixes

Q Socks

Q Clothesline/pins

Q Snack food

Q Cereal/protein bars

Q Fleece blankets

Q Microwawable foods

O Hard candy/gum

U Writing materials

O Batteries {any size)

Q Calling cants

•Donated Items must IM In their original packaging,

Visit us on the web: www.NJ.com/shoebojuij

The Reporter
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Worms
'Underground' critters help

local farm turn a profit

glorious worms

By JENNIFER ROSENBAUM
Correspondent
PISCATAWAY — When envisioning

the perfect business partners, worms
are not the first thing that comes to
mind. But, in fact, night crawlers are
ideal because they are both loyal and
diligent.

"They do all the work and they don't
take breaks or holidays," said Merlin
Coslick, owner of Jersey Devil Organics.
After teaching as a professor of speech

and theatre at the College of New
Jersey for more than 10 years, Coslick
was in search of a less stressful and not
too laborious entrepreneurship. That is
how Jersey Devil Organics, a worm farm
located on Fleming Street in
Piscataway, began back in November.
Jersey Devil Organics manufactures

organic fertilizer — Wiggle Worm Soil
Builder — from the earthworms' drop-
pings, known as castings.
Because the fertilizer is organic, it is

safer than other products often used to
grow lush gardens.
A number of the Coslicks' customers

include local farms, florists and nurs-
eries.
The business began at its current site,

but started in a 750-square-foot base-
ment. Since then it has moved to a
2,500-square-foot warehouse which
David Coslick, son of Merlin, believes is
still not enough room.

"We should outgrow this by next sum-
mer," he said.

Currently, the vast warehouse accom-
modates 500 buckets of worms with
about 250 worms in each bucket, total-
ing roughly 125,000 worms, each with
the potential for each to produce up to
10 pounds of castings in a year.
With so many mouths to feed, there is

a continuous sifting of the mulch-feed
mixture the worms eat.

"We sift the mulch into smaller parti-
cles so the worms can digest it," said

Dave Coslick, who moved to Somerville
after his dad called him in Boston and
told him of his business idea.
The mulch is then mixed with a secret

family recipe of feed consisting of oats,
barley and wheat. Some water is added
to the mixture and then the worms are
placed into the buckets, labeled with
the corresponding date stating when
they were last "turned" and how many
weeks old they are, then neatly stacked
in the warehouse.

"Every two weeks the worms are
turned and the castings are sifted out,"
said Dave Coslick. The period of time
between the turnings, which seems
uneventful from an outsider's perspec-
tive, is actually a lively phase for the
worms. They are eating, digesting their
food, producing castings and growing —
all of which is evident when they
mature through the categories of
growth size.

"They grow a little every two weeks,"
Dave Coslick said.

First the worms start out as mere
cocoons, then they fall into the 2- to 3-
inch grouping, then the 4- to 5-inch
class, and finally are considered breed-
ers at 6 inches or larger.
But don't expect the worms to crawl

out of the uncovered pots.
"They don't like light, so we keep the

lights on so they don't come to the top
and escape," said Dave Coslick.
In addition to keeping the worms with-

in the warehouse, on site there is a nurs-
ery and a room dedicated to packing the
fertilizer that will be shipped to cus-
tomers.

There are a variety of bag sizes,
depending on the individual's needs but
all of the fertilizer is weighed and
sealed on the premises, said Dave
Coslick.
A bag of Wiggle Worm Soil Builder

goes for $24.95. A can of worms ranges
in price from $20 to $25.

There is money in worms. A can of
worms from Jersey Devil Organics

ranges from $20 to $25, while a
bad of Wiggle Worm Soil Builder
retails for $24.95. Dave Coslick,
pictured above, who works with
his father, Merlin, at the family

business, sifts mulch that will be
mixed with other ingredients to
help the worms grow. Merlin, at
left, a former college professor,

explains that worms make among
the best organic fertilizer available.

"Fifty million fisherman in the
country and 70 million farmers in
the country, there is a huge audi-
ence for the product," Merlin says.
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ADDITIONS-REMODELING

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
ADDITIONS* DORMERS •BATHROOMS

"Let us design your dream kitchen"

Complimentary drawings
for jobs over $50,000

Call Pete 908-964-4974

To Advertise
Call Claire

908-894-1082

BUILDING • REMODELING

DECKS
UNLIMITED

**•********•*****•**********+*

We build all sizes and shapes
10 year guarantee

i t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

All our woimanized &
cedar lumber guaranteed

Free Estimates - Fully Guaranteed

908-7074447
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Call Claire

908-894-1082

CUSTOM CABINETS
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Carpentry mLLYIHS-
Services. LLC

Alterations • Attics • Bas'mts • Painting
Custom Decks / Restorations

Int /Ext Doors • Garages
^Kitchens • Baths • Replacement Windows

' 732-424-8200 • 800-710-1151

CARPENTRY

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY
Roofing * Siding • Windows

Doors • Porches • Decks
Most Repairs • Free Est

35 Yrs Exp. Call Len

908-561-4073

CLEANUP SERVICES

; Yards • Cellars • Garages • Etc.
Estate Clean Outs

"We Arc The Cheapest"
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732-257-7197

CLEANUP/REMOVAL
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• Cellars • Swajjw • Arties > Estate*

ARTIE'S Clean-Up ®LOWEST PRICES!
Fully Insured • Reliable Service

TO23M111OT90M2M1»I
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CLEAN-UP SERVICE

DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up
"We Clean-Up • Not Your Pockets"

All Types oi Debris Removed
Attics • Basements • Garages

Demolition-Ail Phases of Interior • Exterior
'..,• f. Bathroom • Kitchen Specialists

908-759-1463

CLEANUP SERVICE

Inside Job
Cleanup Service

• interior and Exterior Demolition
;« Debris Removal'Attics
) B G

^ b s Remova lAc
•>»/•.,*) * Basements • Garages =
•' *•""• "Anything Goes" i

Office 90M65-8100 Fax 908-6654101

Paver Special!
Potios • Walkways • Driveways I

Retaining Woiis • Outdoor tigdiing I
Complete Landstope Design j

Synthetic Gotf Greens!

NO INT/HO PAY FOR 6 MONTHS

732-574-2202 •973-376-7753

PERFECT FLOORS
I Hardwood Floors Specialists
Installation * Sanding • Staining • Finishing ';

908-822-0977

FLOORING

Hardwood Floor Specialists
Installed • Relinisheo * Santiet

Carpet, Upholstery 4 On Site Drapery Care
Oriental 4 Area Rags Cleaned & Restored

8M-307-44M • 908-464-2653

GARBAGE DISPOSAL

GaDuzzo Brothers Carting, Inc.
Family Owned and Operated

Garbage Disposal Service

Your Neighborhood Hauler

10-20-30 Yard Dumpstm!

t(908) 518-7847 SB

NEED A NICE HANDYMAN?
Call Gary

Kitchen-Bath-Deck
Powerwashing

Painting-Doors-Windows
Free Est. • Fully Insured

888-654-4279

HOME IMPROVEMENT

AMERICAN
HOME
REMODELING

Vinyl Siding • Masonry (Stone i Steps)
Roofing ' W i n t e r Doors

F3mify Ovmd & Qpemm for 35 tes
WHJ/Conn. LmsetiH imred

DCAt13VHD15!M400
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LANDSCAPE/ LIGHTING

nlighting
Jghtscapes
08 - 233-5533

l.uniiH'upt' Si Architectural Lighting

Steps • Sidewalks • Patios
Brick/Block Pavers
All Stucco Work
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OIL TANKS

OIL TANK
SERVICES

REMOVED • FILLED • INSTALLED

NJ APPROVED «15 YHS EXPERIENCE

908-851-0.057
•• www.protankservices.com

Netherwood Painting
& Restoration

Qualify Courteous Hassle Free Service

Interior-Exterior * Drywall • Plaster

Tile Repairs • Light Carpentry

Kitchens-Baths -Basements Remodeled

OUVER NOLTE ( 908 ) 2 5 1 - 1 1 3 8

Driveways • Parking Lots
Concrete & Masonry

• Excavation •
Brick Paver Walkways & Patios • Curbing

Free Est. Fully Ins.

908-561-6452
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AUTUMN ROSE
TREE SERVICE
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Spartans confidently set lofty '07 goals
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

There wasn't very much sep-
arating the Immaculata High
baseball team from its dream
season . . . something it will
likely have an even better
opportunity to achieve next
year.

With three one-run losses in
division play and a 5-0 setback
in the sectional final the only
blemishes on a 22-victory cam-
paign, the Spartans earned
one title in claiming the
Somerset County Tournament
crown and came close to two
others while spending most of
the spring ranked among the
state's top clubs.

It was another tantalizingly-
close season for Immaculata
and Head Coach Tom
Gambino, who continues to
Strive for a four-title (confer-
ence, county, section and
state) performance.

"We were right there for all

four of our goals," said
Gambino. "We were knocking
on the door for everything. It
was nice to get the county
(championship) back. We
should've won the conference,
but we kind of let that one get
away. The only game where we
didn't hurt ourselves was the
last game."

The Spartans, with Ken
Gregory getting their only hit
off Mike Ness, fell to Seton
Hall Prep 5-0 in the North
Jersey Non-Public Schools A
sectional final June 6.

"You always want to play
better in the last game," said
Gambino. "I thought we were
a better team than we showed
against Seton Hall Prep. We
faced a good pitcher, but we
didn't make the adjustments
at the plate we had made all
season. You're not going to
win many games with one hit.

"Coming into the season I
knew these kids were talent-

ed. I didn't -
know our
pitching would
carry us as far
as we did. I
thought this
team was deeper than any
we've had in a while. We did-
n't have a Casey Cahill or
Jack Cust, but we had a lot of
good kids. One through nine,
there wasn't an easy out in
our lineup."

And with only three regu-
lars and two reserves being
lost to graduation, the
Spartans will be loaded again
next season.

"Our goal next year is to be
the Number One team in the
state," Gambino said. "It's a
high expectation, and I don't
say it casually, but we were
close this year. The last
Tuesday of the season we
were ranked Number Two,
and if we'd beaten Seton Hall

IMMACULATA
BASEBALL

Number One.
"We're going

to come right
out and go for

. it. Let's face it.
The expecta-

tions are very high for next
year. We're looking for spe-
cial honors to go after as a
team. We were a young team
this year with just five
seniors, so the nucleus will be
back.

"These guys absolutely
have the potential to be the
best team in school history. I
think well be the deepest
we've been. The goal is
Number One in the state. We
talked for a long time after
the last game. I told the guys
there's nothing better than
being the last guys standing.
That's what we want next
year."

Immaculata missed the
chance to play on

we would've been playing for "Championship Saturday1

GEORGE PACCIEUOSTAT PHOTOGRAPHER

Junior outfielder Frank Florio, here trying to get into third base during a May 6 game, was among the top hitters for Immaculata High, bat-
ting .395 and drilling five home runs.

June 10 with the loss to Seton
Hall Prep, which went on to
capture the State A title.
While that was a letdown, the
loss of the Skyland
Conference's Delaware East
Division crown had to be a
disappointment.

After winning their first six
division contests, most in
decisive fashion, the Spartans
dropped one-run games to
Bridgewater-Raritan and
Franklin, the two bottom fin-
ishers, before rebounding
behind Chris Morrison's gem
against Montgomery.
Immaculata then lost a 6-5
verdict if. Hillsborough when
Tim Fedroff hit a three-run
homer in the bottom of the
seventh.

"We'd beaten Hillsborough
in four of the last six games,
and the two games we lost
Fedroff pretty much beat us
by himself," Gambino said. "I
didn't want to put the tying
run on second (with an inten-
tional walk to Fedroff), but
when the count got to 1-0 I
got up to pull the trigger (and
walk him) and I didn't get up
fast enough."

Immaculata will certainly
miss the seniors, especially
ace pitcher Kyle Morrison,
right fielder Gregory and sec-
ond baseman Mike Backus,
all regulars. Chris Morrison
and Brendan Steinberg will
also be lost to graduation.

Kyle Morrison entered the
year looking to establish him-
self as Immaculata's ace and
he produced a fine season,
winning his first seven deci-
sions and posting an earned
run average of 2.41, while
also contributing a .327 aver-
age with 12 runs batted in at
the plate.

Gregory, a three-year
starter and a 26th-rmmd draft
choice earlier this month by
the Texas Rangers, batted
.425 with 23 RBI, while
Backus finished with a .368
average and a team-leading
30 runs scored. Chris
Morrison, used mainly as a
pinch-runner, contributed a
big 3-1 victory over
Montgomery.

While the Spartans will miss
that group, returning talent
abounds, including depth on
the mound and potent bats
throughout the lineup.

Junior Sean McKeown came
into his own this year and
would've been the ace for
most teams had it not been for
the presence of Kyle
Morrison. As it was the south-
paw earned two victories with
11 scoreless innings during
the county tournament after
Morrison was injured and won
two state tourney games. He
finished 8-0 with a 1.79 ERA.

After that the Spartans will
have junior Jack Rice, who
was 4-0 with a 1.01 ERA,
junior Jamie Colt and sopho-
more Chaz Crane. With a num-
ber of summer league options
to get work, other pitchers
should emerge as well.

"Our goal for Seany Mac
(McKeown) is to get him to a
Division One program,"
Gambino said. "He just has to
get his velocity up, two or
three miles per hour on his
fastball. If he doesn't improve
we're not doing our jobs as
coaches. Being in some big
games this year is going to
help him next year.

"Jack Rice, if he wasn't such
an excellent first baseman,
would've gotten more pitching
starts. Looking at his ERA and
the numbers in the innings he
pitched, he'll establish him-
self as one of the best in the
county next year. Colt will do
well, and Crane, as a sopho-
more, already throws in the
87-88 range."'

If the position players just
match what they did this year,
Immaculata will be tough to
beat again in 2007. Rice and
junior leftfielder Frank Florio
are both coming off huge sea-
sons.

Rice batted .377 and led the
team in home runs (7), RBI
(43), extra-base hits (15) and
slugging percentage (.805),
while Florio finished with a
.395 average, was second in
homers (5), RBI (36) and slut>~
ging (.728) and tied for second
in runs (27), triples (3) and
extra-base hits (14).

Also coming back are junior
catcher Jeff Bland (.380, 24
RBI, 4 HR), soph centerfielder
Matt Marquis (.345, 27 runs,
eight doubles, team-high 13
stolen bases), junior Mark
Bernhardt (.325), and junior
shortstop Tom Burke while
Crane figures to become a fix-
ture at third.

B-R likely to only get better
By ALLAN CONOVER
Sports Editor

BRIDGEWATER — With a
few more timely hits here and
there, maybe Bridgewater-
Raritan High could've had a
winning record, made a seri-
ous run at the Skyland
Conference-Delaware East
Division championship, and
even taken another step or
two in the state tournament.

But all things considered,
veteran Head Coach Sandy
Baranowski couldn't be too
displeased with how her
Panthers fared this spring. They
went 13-13 in an especially diffi-
cult division and were competi-
tive in virtually every outing.

"Our record really doesn't
indicate how good we were,"
said Baranowski. "We lost a lot
of close games. There might've
been two games that were out of
reach, but it was a young team
and as we went along wo were
still learning.

"I kept juggling kids around
and we had some girls learning
new positions during the sea-
son," she added. "My goal had
been to win 15 games, so we
were just a bit short. But I think
we'll be really good. I think we
can only get batter."

Baranowski jxsinted out the
Panthers defeated IIHlsborough
for the first time in six years,
they toppled Somerset County
Tournament champ

Montgomery
and as part of
that mix they
split with every
team in the divi-
sion except for
the anticipated two-game sweep
of a weak Franklin team.

Stili, a few more runners cross-
ing home plate would've
helped.

"It seemed we had the best
hitting team we've ever had,"
said Baranowski, "but I also felt
when we had runners in scoring
position, that's when we didn't
hit. We were always hitting
when no one was on base. When
we needed clutch hits, we didn't
get them often enough."

Even with an erratic offense
B-R, which finished two games
under .500 a year ago, was able
to stay in just about even.' con-
test behind the pitching of
sophomore Lauren
Fitzsimmons. The righthander,
who tossed two straight no-hit-
ters late in the campaign and
set a school record with 194
strikeouts, fashioned a scintil-
lating 1.04 earned run average
to go with a 10-9 record.

She was in the circle 147 1/3
innings, allowing 110 hits and
just 3H walks, and joined team-
mates Lindsay Durant and
Taryn SchneJl on the Ail-
Division first team as selected
by league coaches.

"Lauren works for everything

BRIDGEWATER-RARITAN
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she's gotten,"
s a i d
Baranowski ,
who also
tabbed senior
Skylar Roehl to

do some pitching on occasion.
"No kid works harder than she
does in practice. I mean, they all
work hard, but she's not fooling
around at all. Shê s there for one
reason.

"And she's at it all year. She
attends camps and clinics and
does the strength and condition-
ing work — anything and every-
thing she can do to get better.
I've never had a pitcher like her,
and I just hope she keeps get-
ting better."

Durant, a sophomore first
baseman, led the Panthers with
a .306 batting average and 16
runs batted in. She had a .556
slugging percentage, a .425 on-
base average, scored 18 times
and among her 22 hits were
five doubles, two triples ami
three home runs. She also was
outstanding defensively, com-
mitting just two errors in 150
chances.

Leudoff batter Schnell, a
junior centerfielder, topped B-
R with 25 hits, including six
doubles and a triple, and bat-
ted .287 with 15 runs and six
RBI. In the outfield she totaled
26 putoucs, seven assists and
two errors, with several of her
assists coming on pegs to home

plate.
Another stalwart was fresh-

man second baseman Maria
Caro, an All-Division honorable
mention who fielded an out-
standing .929, with a few of her
six miscues coming after she
moved over to shortstop late in
the season.

"Maria was just fantastic on
defense," said Baranowski.
"For her to come iv. as a fresh-
man at a Group 4 school and
start at second base and be as
solid as she wt;s, that's really
something. SIK-'U probably be
our shortstop next year. We can
have a nice combination for the
next three years."

That would include classmate
Carrianne D'Aiessandro. who
saw some varsity time this
spring, at second base. Caro
and fTAlessandro have been
playing together since they
were young ami work well as ;<
middle-infield tandem.

Bruigewiiter-Raritau also
should be solid at the catching
position in 2(K)7 after junior
Kelly Rafferty and sophomore
Samantha DeSimoue both saw
extensive backstop duty this
spring while splitting the posi-
tion as well as the designated
hitter slot.

The Panthers, who graduate
just two regulars (outfielder
Jill Dorell and third baseman
Michelle Gksydan), aren't par-
ticipating in a summer league
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Among the promising young softbail players for Bridgewaler-Raritan
High this spring was freshman Carrtanne D'Aleasandro, here making
the catch while coliiding with Taryn Schnell during early-season
action. The Panthers finished with a 13-13 record.

ris a team for the first time dur-
ing Baranowski's tenure but

rate ways, which is fine us long
as they're all playing," she said.

just about everyone is playing "That's the important thing. I
on various club and elite didn't want to hold them back
squads. and make them play as one

"They're all going iheir sepa- team,*'

Personnel changes keeping Lyle on his toes
. BRIDGEWATER — It's
reached the point where
Somerset Patriots Manager
Sparky Lyle doesn't know
whether to say hello or goodbye,
which makes things tricky when
he's t lying t« fill out a lineup
card.

Three weeks after seeing
standout starting pitcher Billy
Sylvester .sign with the
Washington Nationals, Lyle wel-
comed him back Monday, 'Hie

day, first baseman Jared

Sandberg, who joined the
Kttriots June 7, departed after
agreeing to a contract with the
Cleveland Indians.

I.ait! last week the Patriots
lost their top hitter, Mike
l*ockwood, and their relief
pitching ace, Hector Almonte,
as both signed with foreign
leagues.

Oh, and by the way, the
Patriots have also picked up
another pitcher, iefthanded
reliever Andy Pratt, who's had

brief big-league
e x p e r i e n c e
with the
Atlanta Braves
and Chicago
Cubs.

In the mean-
time, there are
17 games
remaining in
League of

the Atlantic
Professional

Baseball's first-half season and,
prior to Tuesday's action, the
Patriots trailed first-place

Lancaster by
five games in
the loss col-
umn in the
South Division
standings.

"It's getting
tight," .said
Lyle. "Five

games is a lot to make up right
now. But I-ancaster is starling u>
get their share of stuff, too, with
some injuries and guys leav-
ing."

Having tiie b-foot-5 Sylvester,
who was 2-0 with a 2.17 earned
ran average in five starts for the
Fats before signing with
Washington May 2b, back in the
rotation should help. He was
released by the Nationals at his
request a week ago.

Washington, which had initial-
ly cut Sylvester near1 the end of
spring iraining, first assigned
him to it.s Triple-A team in New
Orleans but three days later he
Wits >i<-nt dtrtvit to Double-A

Harrisiburg, where he'd been
most of 2005.

After a couple of poor starts
— allowing 12 earned runs in
eight innings — he was ban-
ished to the bullpen and didn't
make an appearance in 10
straight days.

The 28-year-old Sandberg,
who hit 18 home runs for the
Tampa Bay Devil Rays in 2002,
had struggled mightily since
coming to the Patriots. In 10
games he hit just 20b.

' • • v ; * *
. , >_*..*»..*..*..
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Obituaries

Arline DeStefano
BOUND BROOK — Arline

Mae Apgar DeStefano, 89,
died June 4, 2006.

Born March 4, 1917 in High
Bridge, she was a daughter of
the late Ernest and Violet
Smith Apgar.

Mrs. DeStefano lived in
Whitehouse before moving to
Bound Brook. She once owned
the Arvin Produce stand in
Whitehouse with her husband,
Vincent, who died in 1984.

Preceding her in death were
two brothers, Harry Apgar and
Melvin Apgar; and a grand-
daughter, Pamela McGlynn.

Surviving are five daughters,
Joan Leila of Bound Brook,
Phyllis Ambrose Huneke and
husband Roy of Fort Myers,
Fla., Patricia Wellinsky and

husband Stanley of Raritan,
Theresa Rought and husband
Donald of Pittston, Pa., and
Deborah Bailey and husband
Richard of Manville; three
sons, Vincent "Jim" and wife
Esther of Whitehouse, Richard
and wife Ruby of Alpha and
Greg and wife Arlene of
Whitehouse; a sister-in-law,
Julia Apgar of California; 27
grandchildren, 41 great-grand-
children and a great-great-
grandchild.

A funeral Mass was held
June 7 at St. Ann's Roman
Catholic Church in Raritan.
Burial was in St. Bernard
Cemetery, Bridgewater.

Arrangements were by the
Bongiovi Funeral Home in
Raritan.

Kenneth Ahearn
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —

Kenneth N. Ahearn, 73, died
June 1,2006 at Ocean Medical
Center in Brick.

Mr. Ahearn was born in
Cambridge, Mass. He lived in
Revere, Mass., South
Plainfield and Somerville
before moving to Brick in
1995.

He retired in 1994 as a car-
penter associated with Local
455 of the carpenters' union in
Somerville. Mr. Ahearn earlier
was a salesman with Simon
Saw & Steel in Union.

He was in the military police
during the Korean War, hold-
ing the rank of corporal in the
Army. He was a former vice
commander of American
Legion Post 348 in Brick and a

member of American Legion
Post 12 in Somerville.

His wife, Marie, died in 1994.
Also preceding him in death
were two sisters, Mildred
Brooks and Norma Edwards.

Surviving are a son, C.
Michael of Bound Brook; two
daughters, Laureen McAleavy
of Millsboro, Del., and LeeAnn
Conrad of Milton, N.H.; eight
grandchildren and two
nephews.

A funeral Mass was held
June 6 at Immaculate
Conception Roman Catholic
Church in Somerville. Burial
was in St. Bernard Cemetery,
Bridgewater.

Arrangements were by the
Cusick Funeral Home in
Somerville.

Loretta Steinberg

Frank Ussia
SOUTH PLAINFIELD —

Frank Ussia, 76, died June 16,
2006 at The Lakes at
Litchfield in Pawleys Island,
S.C.

Born in Piscataway, he was a
son of the late Michael and
Theresa Ussia.

Mr. Ussia lived in South
Plainfield for 42 years before
moving to Pawleys Island in
2000. He was with IBM Corp.
for nearly 30 years and was a
technical engineer when he
took early retirement at age
55.

He graduated from Bound
Brook High School in 1948
and attended Rutgers
University. A Navy veteran,
Mr. Ussia was a volunteer fire-
man with the Possumtown
Volunteer Fire Company in
Piscataway.

Preceding him in death were
two brothers, Nicholas and
Michael; a sister-in-law,

Regina; and a brother-in-law,
John Stadnick.

Surviving are his wife,
Caroline; a daughter, Lori
Davison and husband Harvey
of Cranbury; three sons,
Jeffrey of Melbourne, Fla.,
Frank of South Plainfield and
Matthew of Pittsburgh, Pa.; a
stepdaughter, Pamela Sherry
and husband Steve of
Orlando, Fla.; a brother,
Samuel; two sisters, Julia
Stadnick and Catherine
Lemire; six grandchildren;
two great-grandchildren; and
many nieces and nephews.

A funeral Mass was held
July 1 at St. Anthony of Padua
Roman Catholic Church, 251
Franklin St., Hightstown.

Arrangements were made by
the Grand Strand Funeral
Home & Crematory in Myrtle
Beach, S.C. Donations may be
sent to the charity of your
choice.

BOUND BROOK — Loretta
Witkowsky Steinberg, 73, died
May 27, 2006 at her home.

Born in Elizabeth, she lived
in Branchburg and Flemington
before moving to Bound Brook.

Mrs. Steinberg retired in
1998 after more than 25 years

as an elementary teacher at
Stony Brook School in
Branchburg. She was a former
member of Temple Sholom in
Bridgewater.

Her first husband, Albert
Witkowsky, died in 1980. Her
second husband, Bernard, died

in 2005. A daughter, Susan
Witkowsky, died in 1993.

Surviving are two daughters,
Lynda Orofino and Diane
Mann; a sister, Ethel Ritter;
and two grandchildren.

Services were held May 31 at
the Bruce C. Van Arsdale

Funeral Home in Somerville.
Burial was in Mount Lebanon
Cemetery, Iselin.

Donations may be sent to
Community Visiting Nurse
Association or Somerset
Medical Center Foundation.

Everything Jersey

Legal Notices

ii
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TAX SALE NOTICE

NOTICE OF UEN SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NON-PAYMENT OF
TAXES, ASSESSMENTS AND OTHER MUNICIPAL CHARGES

Public Notice is hereby given thai I, Eileen F- Leonard, Collector of Taxes for the Borough o! Dunellen, County of
Middlesex, will sell al public sale on June 27,2006, at 10:00am,; or at such time and place to which said sale may
(hen be adjourned, will expose for lien sale and sell the several parcels of land on which taxes andor other munici-
pal charges remain unpaid up lo the date ol the tax sale subjecl lo t J A S A ^ L i l et ssq. Said properties will be sold
subject to redemption at the lowesl rate ot inlBrest, but in no case shall exceed 18% per annum. Payment for liens
purchased shall be made via cash, money crder, certified check or wire Iransfer prior lo the conclusion of the sale.

Industrial properties may be subjecl to lhe Spill Compensation and Control Act l i L i i LA SSHQjKJ i si seq), the
Water Pollution Control Ad I M . A S A S M S & l et seq). and the Industrial Site Recovery Ac! (bUJLA,,.13_:JK;6 e!
seq.). In addition, the municipality is precluded from issuing a certificate lo any prospective purchaser who is or may
be in any way connected lo lhe prior owner or operator of the site.

The said lands and the names ot persons who have been assessed as owner of sa;d lands and lhe tola! amount
due and owing en said lands are as follows:

64 36 Mastrlan. Barbara
64 38.01 Mastrlan, Barbara
67 1 Knights of Columbus Home Ass,
67 <l Knights of Columbus Home Ass.
72 17 Engargtola, John J. & Carolyn
73 2 Stoler, Matel
75 4 Rofcitaille. Glenn H.
75 3 Fuller, Michael
76 22,03 Hasson, Sandra
76 22.07 Zavala, Hose & Gonzalez. Osc.
80 9 Pazmino. Luis S Flor M.
ai B Asnnaull, Sober) J.
92.0! 11 Nary, Alan E.
93 5 Millet. Randy

SS1.Z0 _ _

South Madison Avs,
241 So. Madison Ave,
647 Grove St.
649 Grove St.
312 Penfield PL
246246 New Market Rd,
329 Oak Park*ay
312 Sculh Washington Avo
114 Bache Place
H3Bache Ptae
229 Ssuth Washington Ave
1S28 Was! <lh St
Pearl Place-Rsar
240 Columbia 31.

15B.35 Title: BOND ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR THE
1537.72 CONSTRUCTION OF A PARALLEL AUXILIARY CUL-
2318.23 VERT UNDERTHE CONRAIL RAILROAD IN THE BOR-
369.01 OUGH OF DUNELLEN, APPROPRIATING 51,300,000

1503.19 THEREFOR AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF
1518.85 $380,000 OF 80NDS AND/OR NOTES OF THE BOR-
753.34 OUGH FOR FINANCING THE COST THEREOF AND

1489.42 MAKING THE DOWN PAYMENT FOR SAID IMPROVE-
1710 19 MENT AUTHORIZEDTO BE UNDERTAKEN IN AND BY
1448.73 THE BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN, IN THE COUNTY OF
1464 61 MIDDLESEX, NEW JERSEY
384,50 Purpose{s): Constructs of a parallel au*<fe,'v culvnrt
264.67 with channel transitions under Conrai! Railroad embank-

2639,19 menl, said improvement to ncludo all costs, equipment
and/or improvements necessary therefore or related

__eSt21£ilZ24iC6 thereto,
11,300,000

Block Lot Qual. Owner

6 12 Brencscons, Marcis & Arlsne E.
7 2.02 Kelly, Rosa
7 28 Coleman, Douglas J & Linda A.

12 7 Neismerlelny, Ronald & Denni
12 16 Meehler. James J.
21 21 Kochanski, Gregory P. & Cindy
25 14 Wagstaff, Karla M.
26 16 Delgado, Alcislo, Jr. 4 Juiie L
2B 19 Khan, Sajid
29 2 Wntel, Keith G. & Claudia L.
30 16 Gonzalez. Nestor S. & Bertha
31 11 Sweeney, Jamos F, 5 Cclleen
32 19 Schneider, John i Anita
32 21 Cotty, Christopher
33 23 Dunellen Station Apts. LLC
33 23 C12 Pascual. Paul
34 18 Ur, Brian L. & Lcate, Laura
38 8 Garnecki, Benjamin J Jr. & Ca
39 14.01 LDMtnveslment Properties LL
42 33 Hause, Cindy L.
45 6 Welsh, Patrick SKann
47 9.04 Tucci, Domenick
47 11 Chapman, Robert E. & Felicia
48 24 Elliot! Realty Group LLC
49 5 Gutijrfez, Orlando
49 36.02 COOS' Lima, Santa M.
49 36.02 C018 Burlon, Angela
53 0 Popife, Jeffrey
55 14.01 Tadeusz Kosciuszko Polish Am
59 8 Mesa, Richard 4 Baires, Rafa
59 16 Mazjei, Danielle
60 35 Rios, Enoc A.
60 37 Giordano. Matteo 5 Joan A,
62 48 Williams, Gordon L.
63 17 Oisommer, Gail
64 20.01 Miller, Garland R&Siepfian

Location Amount

200 Dunellen Ave, 1602,21
J17 Jefferson Ave. 1677.44
405 Jolferson Ave. 1452.a2
610No.Wa5hng1onAve 1827.30
222Third St. 152829
324 Third St 1683 62
414 Lincoln Ave 4016.25
406 Madisor, Ave. 3091 «7
307 No. Washington Ave 3647.79
433 First Si. 1443.37
348 Front Si. 1647 70
445 Dunelien Aw>. 1367 73
364-368 North Ave. 2502 61
340-346 North Ave. 8344,97
400-404 N o * Ave S?8S.?1
400 North Ave Unit C12 113832
643 Front St 2510.26
611 Third St. 432041
514 Third SI, 2839 11
724 Second SI. 3134.11
723 Firs! SI 140006
739 Dunetoi Ave, 1384 42
805 Dunellen Ave. - 1438 67
720 Bound Brook Rd. 4600 32
625 North A m 636617
675 Bound Brook Rd. COW 1256,49
675 Bound Brook Rd C01B 112027
550 South Ave, 205002
303 Pulaski & High Si 4655 99
336 Fairview Ave. 3436,20
357 Sc Madison Ave. 3013 ?0
387 Faimsw Ave. 1322.57
375 Fairview Ave 1645 31
319Wni!1ierAve. 123819
504 Walnut St. 5205 67
620V¥arnu!St. 1242 91

ORDINANCE 06-10
BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN

AN ORDINANCE ENTITLED: AN ORDINANCE TO
ADOPT A STORMWATER REGULATION ORDINANCE
BYTHE BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN, COUNTY OF MID-
DLESEX, STATE OF NEW JERSEY be snd i« hw«by
approved on the firs! reading, and a second hearing
snd public hearing will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the
Ounallen Borough Municipal Building, 355 North
Avenue. Dunellen, New Jersey on the 5th day of July,
2006, and copies of this Ordinance shall be postsd on
the public bulletin board prior to the date for second
reading and final pasiage and copli>« of this
Ordinance shall be available a! Uie Office of the
Borough Clark for any Interettsd members of the
public.
Section i : Scope and P -impose

A. Policy Statement
Flood control, grounswater resnaige. and pollutant

roduclion through nonstruclura! or I s * rapac! techniques
shatl be expio'eti bebre reivmq on structural 3es!
ManagementPracces Structural BMPs shsukibe inte-
grates with nonstructura! slormwater manage-Ben!
strategies and proper maintenance pians Nsrtsiruetufa!
strategies include ooth ervsomanlalfy sensitive 3esgn
and source controls thai prevent paiiulanis from Dfrfig
placed on the site or from being e>pos«i is stemwater.
Source control plans should ss dsvsloped 9as»3 upon
physical site conditions and f » o<igir>. nature, mi the
anticipated quantity or amount of potareal pollutants
Multiple starrmvaler managerial BMPs may be neces-
sary to achieve the estabksbsc performance staridards
for watsr cjuairty quantity, and giojndwater recharge

B Purpose
it is the purpose of th s ordinance to esUiblish rnkignym

slarmwater raanagemeni raqukarasnts and sonlros (or
"major development."
C, AppJiciWrly

1. m s or;ir,ance shali be appi^abe :o aK s le plans

and subdivisions lar lh» Mowing ma;or developments
lhal inquire preliminary or final &i'.e plan ot subdivision
rev** :

a. Non-rtstdenlial major developments: and
ft Aspects <t residential maior davs'opmsnts Bwt ars

not pr«-emptea by ins flesidenlial Site Improvemenl
Slandard ia lNJAC. 5:21.

2. This ordinance shall aiso be applicable !o al! ma ;«
dBvetopmnts untfertaken bj lhe Municipality.

Submits! by
Wi t tm M ffac*s, PMC
Dunet-sri Mun<ipal Clerk
SS3-C... __ B89.1Tfj.2455

BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN,
IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX

ORDINANCE 06-12

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PENDING

CAPITAL ORDINANCE ANp.SUMMARY
Tnp casilai c*3'nan:M, I f * surrmary irjrrns tx\ "t&^dti are

ifKt,fcjC herein, was inifKluced and passeo upon fcrss
reasiig a! a r^ieotin-j ol the G-Nern-ncr B>Jy cf :hs
Bor;i.rjh o ' Dunelisn. m \m Cow*/ oi Middlesej!. Slale o>
N«* J«ts«y on Jure !9.2006- it vwi i » fvrtt»' ooosd-
w& toi Imai passage. at»r puij^c ruarmg tnereen, a! a
meeting ol said g^jve^fig bodj lo bfi rwld :n Mjnicpal
3uMmg 355 K w r Avwiise. Ouieilen. New Jersey, in
satf Count), on July 5,2006 al 7 30 p.m. Dur rig !he week
pricr 'o ane up Is and >TCk,d,ng ! t» rtets c! susn mee6ri3
cafies •„' 'f« lull ccmaree * 8 se avartabie a! no cess
and d j 'mg regular Business hairs, al She Clerks cftce fen
the rreroers o' the general pubic * t ic shail request he
sams The sunrrar/ of am terns o! s>A tow ofdinarire

Appropriations:
Bonds/Note
Authorized:
Section 20 Coi ls:
Useful Lite:

$380,000
5260.003
15 years

Submttsd by,
William M, Robins, RMC Ph D.
Durwten Muntepai Cl«'k

$17.66 _ _ _ . ..5901X624*06

BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN,
IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX

ORDINANCE 06-13

PUBUC NOTICE
NOTICE OF PENDING

CAPITAL ORDINANCE AND SUMMARY
The 'o:i~:*:ng Gpesal Emergency ApprreiaHjn, the

Mrrrs c! when are included rwein, v,a$ introduced ana
passed upon first rearing at a meetng o? ifio Governing
Body o' !he Bcroujh ,-! Dur.e!ien, in the County ol
Middlesex. State ol riew Jersey, on *'une 13,2D06.1! will
bo further considered for final passage after public hear-
ing thereon, al a meeting of sa<! governing body to be
heid in Mur,.: ca' 3j.kiing. 355 North Avenue, Dur>e!len,
Me* Jersey, i i said County, on July 5,2006 a! 7:30 p.m.
Durn j trie *eek priai So and up !o anc including !ne date
o: such meetrtj coo«s if tne fun ordinance wJ| be avail-
ab« at re cos! and ounng regular business hours, at the
Cle'k's o*f>ce for the meffibers of the general p'«b * who
shaft reoues: nc- saros. The terms of such bond ordi-
nance foro*s

ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AN EMERGENCY
APPROPRIATION FOR THE PREPARATION AND EXE-
CUTION OF A REVISION OF THE BOROUGH OF
DUNELLEN S MASTER PLAN IN ACCORDANCEYVITH
THE MUNICIPAL LAND USE LAW OF THE STATE,
APPROPRIATING S50.000 THEREFOR AND AUTHO-
RIZING THE ISSUANCE OF SM,000 OF SPECIAL
EMERGENCY NOTES OF THE BOROUGH TO
FINANCE THEREOF IN AND BY THE BOROUGH OF

DUNELLEN, IN THE COUNTY OF MIDDLESEX, NEW
JERSEY
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE GOVERNING BODY OF

THE BOROUGH OF DUNELLEN, IN THE COUNTY OF
MIDDLESEX. NEW JERSEY, AS FOLLOWS:

Section 1. Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40A:4-1 s j sea. (The
"Local Budget Law') and in particular Section N.J.S.A.
40A:4-53(d) the sum of S5O.OO0 is hereby appropriated
as n special emerponcy appropriation for a mvision ol the
Borough of Dunellan's Master Plan in accordance with
the Municipal Umd Use Law of tho State of New Jersey
(NJ S A, 40,550- l e t seq.),'

Section 2, For the financing ol said special emergency
upprcpriat on and to mee! the part of the $50,000 appro-
priation net otherwise provided lor hereundgr, negotiable
Special Emergency Notes of the Borough are hereby
authorized lo be :$sued in a principal urnount no! '.o
exceed 550,000 pursuant lo tho Local Budget Law and in
particular Seaisn N.J.S.A. -10A:4-S5.

Section 3, Tho appropriation herein provided and the
'Special Emergency Notes' ;iu!hcsri2ed should be provid-
ed for m the Borough's succeeding annual budgels by the
inclusion ol cmo-fifth 0 6 ) of tho amounl ot the appropri-
ation herein aulhori/rid, and the appropriation and authc-
tization lot Special Energe,1);,' Notes shall be lecuced
accordingly.

Section 4. Thr; tul! huth and credit of tho Borough are
hereby pledged :o the punctual payment cf lhe principal
cf and mteres! on Ihc- &bi:gulic;r^ authorized by this ordi-
nar>:e The oblr;ations shall bo direct, unhrrsiod obliga-
tions of the Borough, and. unless pad from olher rev-
enues of the Borough Me Borough shall DO obligated to
levy 3d vaiorem taxe'j upon fill the !ui<.-ible property with-
in the Borough br the payment of the obligations and
interest thereon wiboul limitation as to rate or amount.

Seelon 5, The prrr.is ons cf this ordinance ara sever-
a w !3 the er.en't any clause, phase, sentence, para-
graol or provision of this ordinance shall be declared
invalid, iJeg-il or uncors*.;luttonal. Ihe rerr^imng previ-
sions shaH coMnue to be in full force and effect.

Section 6. To the exien! that any previous ordinance or
reso'utiw is inconsislen! with or con'.radctD^ hereto,
said ordinaries or resolution is hereby repealed or
amended to the ex!ei! necessary to mate it consistent
beremth.

Secwn 7.Tns ordnance clan lake effect twenty (20)
days after tns firs! pusfca'.en thered after final adoption,
as prsvdad by Law.

Submfled by:
Wifciam M, Robirs. RMC, Pft.D.
DuneSisn Municipal Cierk
525192—

Enwloymcnt

285
Immediate

Job Openings!
STAFFING

ALTERNATIVES
Ca* 732-248-1 «87

Drivers 230
DRIVER

%12/l\x. Brifjgewater
van deltoies, i^Tt JoacJ-
ir^, PT, 10)ITv25rTi, M-
F. 90S5951113

Drivers

CHAUFFEURS
NEEDED

For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
service. FT & PT oppor-
tunities. COL a deft
nite pfus. Call for
interview ap-
pointment.

908-735-8865

ASSEMBLERS
We are seeKin£ as

semblers tor our
medical device ;md
chemical coating op-
erations. Candidates
must be able to work
with chemicals, i»s.
sess experience in a
medical manufactur-
ing environment, he
knowledgeable of
GMPs and lake pride
in their work Only
qualified applicants
need apply,

We offer a compre
hensive benefits
package- including
medical, dental, tile,
paid vacations and
holidays, 401(k} and
more. Only qiialif/eri
cunefcteitts shouW &Stx(
resumes or complete
an application M f 94,

Hydromer, Inc.
35 Industrial Parkway
Branchburg, NJ 06876
F»x; 908-722-5024

EOE, M/F/D/V

[teneral Bflp 240]

Advertising
Sales

Professional
(Outside
Sales}

NJN
which

Publishing,
inciudes the
on County

Democrat. Observer.
Delaware Valley
News, Horse News,
Warren Reporter and
Somerset Reporter.
Is seeking an organ
ized. motivated, self-
starter to join the
outside sales team.

We are looking for a
talented professional
with newspaper ad-
vertising sates expe
neneff who is eager
to develop now rela-
tionships, demon-
strate the ability to
be creative in devel-
oping new ideas fnr
customers, loves a
challenge, and is
goal oriented.

Wo offer a compel!
tive salary. commiS'
sion and exr.efient
benefits package.

E-mail resume and
salary requirements

to: Jobse
NJNPubllshlng.com

U!H PUiiliSHSNC

BILLING/
DATA ENTRY

Por diem, Iste after-
noons, ftveninfts,

OuichtooHi a imr.t,
Send resume to:

Fax: 908-725-3945
mmlilerzOyahoo.com

Certified Home
Health Aids

For Hunterdon County
Residents. 412,'hr.

* 908-806-3900 *

CAREGIVERS
Anita's Angels, Inc.
Honest, Dependable
& Compassionate
Caregivers Needed
for In-Home aider
care agency. Good
Pay. Hourly & 24
Hours positions now
available. Will train
for Free. Be a part
of our winnin !

Call:908-806-1184

CHILD CARE
W o * i»i yoor own home.
(Spptvai Monday Morning

Inc 908/52G-48SM

COUNSELORS
For Remington Raritan
Recreation program.
6/287/29" 2006.

Resumes to
PO Box 2255,

Flemington, NJ 08822
or email:

flemlngtonparitse
eartnllnk.net.

Ny phone t,;i!ls pie9S€.

ELECTRICIAN
23 yrs. exp. B«m>fits.

Immeti. 908-534-2404
or 9OS-25frO727

FENCE
SulH-ontradors & Safes.

1-800-262-3245

Foreign Language
pg wjj

language tutors for
children » c!»sse* in
Clinton. 1 3 hrs/wd.

Call Mary at:
908-7364577

FORESTRY
STUDENT

Sumnw/Posrtian FT
Various location be
iween Princeton &
Remington
Call; SO9-921-7655

HELPERS WANTED
teller's Disposal Scivifce

908-782-4962

NURSERY WORK
FT/PT Mowing &

pruning, cltan DL
req'd. Nestianic, NJ

908^69-4800

Help 240

INSURANCE
Local Allstate
Agents are seeking
licenser.! insurance
producers. P&C li-
cense, encep.
comm. & sales
skills req,

Email: anjrecruiltf

allstaie.com,

F«:90&-252-5156or

Call 877-258^01! EOE

ALL STATE

Machine
Operators

All Shifts
T & B Elastimold has
openings for itra
chine opnrators on
All Stufts. No espe
rience rtec,/will tf.iin.
Competitive salary/
Benelits in 60 days.
Apply In person
weekday* from
10am to 2pm at the
p\»nt, £*»» Driva &
Nswbungri Road,
Hackatutown, NJ.

For directions cult:
9088521122
EOEM/lvD V

NOW HIRING 2006

Postal Jobs!
SIS/hour starting,
Avg, Pay SSTK/vedf'
Federul Bensdfs. Uu
Eitpertencp Neeoed-

Small Upffoiit fee
1-S00-584-X775

Rot* P110O

RECEPTIONIST/
CSR

f o r Njitif>n?ii Servici*
Conipitny, Pfton*?/ PC
:>h(lls a must \ot «t f,i.-,!
paced enwrorirnen!.
Ptease call: i}*KH47
3784x115, Of en mil

y
tHitBiiskys«rvir,es,t;oni

General Help 240

RESTAURANT
tooling for

• Host*
•Front of The

House Managers

Apply in Person
Inn of the Hawk

74 Sooth Union St.
Lambertvllle. NJ

SALES
Sales,'ta;oun! Rep

needed fo* a

growing

supplier in the Clmtoti

NJ ArRa, We nrtKJtKe.

sell antf rtistritxjtf out

!KO()tK,1 to teartirif; H-

toilers and Himt'

Centers m the Newffi

Erfst. We are k)<*i(!g

•lit ,in i!Kiiv>cfua; wft>i

etpetenoet to nmm

hips witti muiti

rtain ,t««Hjn!s. Must

>»,<»' tt proven •~tif,

ability wilrt gtyxi nnn

MiC.il .«ui ajmniuni

ItllUKI Skills. Wf Oitfel

a (XimpcfttiW: Siiliirv

package with utiiitn

«f t! putenWrt

Pitne fan mwm to.
(90^7134177

6r email Hflft

Caregrvers/C
CHHAs

Assist local eirjeriy in
Uieir homes. Volunlset

witti a payen«M Top p,iy.
Right at Horn?

www.appiybywsft.com
Key Ward: Homo

888-223-6821

Medcat Help 250j

CHHA V CNA

V Caregivers •
needed. Top Do!l;i* &

BCMIUS nroeram availabte.

pan Arms
903.823-0659

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT
/NURSE

p
ENT/surgery i.flitt:
Seeking a service
oriHrsTf'ii intlivldtiijl
with ,i pic;is;m! per-
sorsality Ami mulli
t«sWng abilities. 3
day worts wtaik plus

S motnti.

P!f>J!-P •ntbmH letter ol
Mteuss! tiiHtoi resume fc

huntertlonant.com
or fax; 908-78&6747

Part-Ttaie Help
255

Professional
280

ACCOUNTANT-
AUDIT SENIOR
Centra! NJ CPA firm
lias openings for audit
s«!iors. Candirtcttos
have a rninimurn 3
teats public account

[

CLEANER

cute Must ',»• a ! * tis
;ii vr>. Ckis likmMH*..
Call: 908-789-2324

HOUSE"
CLEANING

tvm> ? *k'... Mus;
fi-wi* U'U'tt".*:*'* K i**0.
HE-OUHI. 9O8-363-46O0

(
rience m closely held
coiporations. Duhtciy
tr,ittot1 consji.inioK ami
tin prepary'iiiri (Pro
Systems). F"f»;iH«
mont. VVnni fc i m i a
plus, (""ipa.sp email
resumes to: jflitreitrrytf
ntiMttmikiAxm
o r t i i » 9 Q H : ! ? 2 V i o l

ACCOUNTANT-

PAYROLL AUDITOR
Ciiitkti Ncv.- tessej
CPA firm has ;><•• ini-
mediatt* optrr.iiip, tor a
payrali .uiihuif. U,«:
dffiate must (save a
ttiiiiirnum ol 2 ?i yf%iir,
<?«pericrK.f in pnyioti

.nuS jnulti *?isi
ployer Benefit pro
grams Knowlftdge of
spreadslieet softwa?!,"
a plus Einwl resumes

4

InThe Classifieds

ACCOUNTANT
SotfMit C j u y
CPA firiii ;?, liMtki'i'
to Safe (wo motivaferi

, Manager
' S t B A

€iiurs!«sst *>tn audit
and ta* enperientf:
We offer shortWm;
parlneiKiiip jjotenlui
ait.'l i'»i.r»iii!

g
Boniis available.

f*iK'tma>i icf-usiK .11
sutm iBQuxvmcnts in
fx: 908.T68-4S05
bsb9lgtepa.com

FIND IT

in the
Classifieds!

professional
Help 268

IT SYSTEMS
CONSULTANT

Central New Jersey
CPA firm Has nnmedi
ale openings on their
IT Consulting Staff,
Candidate"; slionlrt
-tavc severe! yediH
experience in system
iinpleinentAtuin, data
hase dPtiign, trjinirig,

iii & a solid siii.
iK tit trie ot-

g e
process. Candidates
should ;<i«o !i;ivp
Knowh;(!Rt: of
fJ(.'iir;hTi»-e ami t»r Mi
uosoft Gieal Raitis
Software. Ail r:!:ititn;;i
fiyfis »i piû >.

Plants small
resumet to:

jfiiinrif rv -w!iOn«M.-|)ill:()iii

Sales Help 265

Insurance
Sales

«vaii. ii, WMK!
lielti Bf{eiicy. if vuu
aie ttccii ,t:u, nu<ti
vaud. am] hate

•iwme and turn '•(•m-.f
U> 908-233-2807

See what

LARGE
and

BOLD
type can

do for
your ad?
Askyour
Classified
sales rep

how you can
enhance
your ad.

Sales Help 265

Vt-'
INSIDE

ADVERTISING
SALES

Tfie
U)U Publisiung, with 18
community wt.t*iy nuws-

arat tw» o! ttiu
icauing webHttis,

(«s an tmtnedBte opetiir^
tor ii motivated antl
dynamic recruitment m
hirtn satesporsoii in tin'
A-'J"*iry. NJ (Hun'ertkw
County) TiA-center.

As pint ot (iiir muwt
ineiit iittvenisirig salD'i
tt!<im. you will vrf>rk with

the itihiRli

Jersey Hi h
crii i ! top
Huough ,iitvi'Hisi!!g in
Oil? .wia's tnp t w *

is W J iove A riai(!i!|-;i',
lltiVt; t'lH.'l̂ v tJ'I'l l-urllni.t-
mcr.t to iichievo goals
and want to i<a\* !un at
work, we wuni to to* lo
you. We offer a suppcrtiw'
environment, tols uf
tCbOUIECS to Rt.'t ttlt! Jljt)
ttone. thorough sates
hamtng, encelli'rit tieneii;-,
p f e , ant! a M

Send yutir icsume to:
StHirry Ferello

WN Publl»Wng Company
Po Box 32

Remington, NJ 08822

Or email to:

Employment
Trades 275

Employment
Trades 275

EXTRUDER
OPERATOR
Part Time, Full Time,

Consultant

W(: HOftk an experi-
enced operator,
h!lf)Kl(>llgt!,.l!)lt.' Of «X-
Siusion setup and

y
with oolyurethane
e*penen(;ft. Must be
h.'iitji.ofi and atile to
work umltt minimal
Bupervision. Wt nffftr
,i i»«i(i[if'titive s<)iary.
iilong with benefits.

S*Hid ri.':,ii!!i** tu:

Hydromer, Inc.
Human Resources

35 Industrial Parkway
Brartcntxirg, MJ 06S76
Fax: 9OB-722-SO24

E-mail: jkonar©
hydromer.com

EOE, M/F/D/V

smrattons
wanted 280
POUSH REFERRAL

SERVICE INC. providing
'•ivi.1 in ou t liuuv>jt-.ec;>ei
<pr t-jiKiy. ttc, fk
BOfillSCl 90&6893MO

St:i:King F't Atiiiiiri
Positron w/ Bt!s. • IS
yir, uli.c« exp. fiur-nt
id MS Office, internet
,v Cier.riil. Michelle:

Senior Home Care
by Angel*

W
vide up to /A hi. nor*
metficas r:«re ITS your
htanc. Hygiuim asuis.
t.irjce. nuvii pmp;ira-
fjim, light h k

i^ S rotnomHomVB.
Affordahk: rdles. Top
U J t d i C^i

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

WriWttrt wiW H >»>ni
mum tit S ycafs tsp,
Iminetitiiif; openirte,
tKceilmit pay &
benefits. Please cali
9O6-7824770. EOE.

Visiting Angels
1-888-485-3600

TEACHER
FOR HIRE

Tutoring grades 1-6
By a certified NJ

Elementary Teacher.
Flexible schedule

732-91O-O13B
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

.ount From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New Jersey's largest
weh site for local news & information •
nj.com!

nj Everything Jersey 'KM

Somerset County www.nj.com/piacead §

Classification 1385 Employment Classification 201 Merchandise Classification 550 Classified In-column deadline: Monday at S p.m.

PublicATioN DATE:
WEEIC of July 4 *

INCOIUMN

Fi«idAy, JUNE 50. i'pM

DispUv ClAssifieds:
it-UlRStUv, )UNE 2 9 . NoClN

Announcements
Adoption 105

A LOVING COUPLE
hoping to welcome

Caucasian newborn
into our home and
family. Lots of love

and laughter. Strong
family values. Liz or
Joe, 866-204-6749

pln#5551

inThe Classifieds

Announcements
110

Disclaimer
The Reporter. Messen-

ger-Gazette & The
Chronicle reserves the
right to edit, leclassify
or reject any classified
advertising at any
time and will not be
responsible for errors
after the first day of
publication. The Re-
poter, Messenger-
Gazette & The Chroni-
cle liability shall be
limited to an adjust-
ment for the cost of
the space occupied by
the error and will not
be liable for failure io
publish an ad.

Employment

Employment

Agencies 205

Immediate
Job Openings!

STAFFING
ALTERNATIVES

Cai 732-246-1687

Drivers 230

DRIVER
$12/Ur. Btidgewater
van deliveries, light load-
ing, FT. 10ar»2pm. M-
F. 908595-1118

Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
For busy Hunterdon
Co. based limousine
service. FT & FT oppor-
tunities. CDL a defi-
nite plus. Call for
interview ap-
pointment.

908-735-8865

Seneral Help 240

ASSEMBLERS
We are seeking as-

semblers for our
medical device and
chemical coating op-
erations. Candidates
must be able to work
with chemicals, pos-
sess experience in a
medical manufactur-
ing environment, be
knowledgeable of
GMPs arid take pride
in their work Only
qualified applicants
need apply.

We otter a compre-
hensive benefits
package- including
medical, dental, life,
paid vacations and
holidays, 401{k) and
more. Only qualified
candidates dwutd sand
resumes or complete
an application M F 94.

Hydromer, Inc.
35 Industrial Parkway
Bemchbufc NJ 06876
Fax: 908-722-5024

EOE, M/F/D/V

leaner* Heto 24ftj

Advertising
Sales

Professional
(Outside
Sales)

NJN Publishing,
which includes the
Hunterdon County
Democrat, Observer,
Delaware Valley
News, Horse News,
Warren Reporter and
Somerset Reporter,
is seeking an organ-
ized, motivated, self-
starter to join the
outside sales team.

We are looking for a
talented professional
with newspaper ad-
vertising sales expe-
rience who is eager
to develop new rela-
tionships, demon-
strate the ability to
be creative in devel-
oping new ide3S for
customers, loves a
challenge, and is
goal oriftnted.

We offer a competi-
tive salary, commis-
sion and excellent
benefits package.

E-mail resume and
salary requirements

to: Jobs®
NJNPublishing.com

BILLING/
DATA ENTRY

Per diem, late after-
noons, evenings.

Quickbooks a must.
Send resume to:

Fax: 908-725-3945
mmillerz9yahoo.com

PATIENT COORDINATOR/

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST.

Mature Individual to work with
High Profile Plastic Surgery
in Union County. Must have
excellent computer, secretari-
al and people skills. Plastic

Surgery experi-
ence a plus.
Competitive

salary and
excellent benefit

package.

Fax
resume to:

866-230-8665
D

RIVER - LOADEF
Active lumber yard has immediate
opening for qualified person to
handle and deliver lumber and
building materials. CDL license a
must. D.O.T physical required. Ail
benefits Including 401k. Apply in
person at:

JAEGER LUMBER
133 Main Street, Madison

or call:
973-377-1000

Ask for Bob

General Hefc 240

CAREGIVERS
Anita's Angels, Inc.
Honest, Dependable
& Compassionate
Caregivers Needed
for In-Home elder
care agency. Good
Pay. Hourly & 24
Hours positions now
available. Will train
'for Free. Be a part
of our winning team!

Caii:908-806-1184

Certified Home
Health Aids

For Hunterdon County
Residents. $12/hr.
S 903-806-3900 S

CHILD CARE
Work in your owi home.
Apply at Monday Morning

Inc 908/5254884

COUNSELORS
For Remington Raritan
Recreation program.
6/2S-7/29 2006.

Resumes to
PO Box 2255,

Remington, NJ 0S822
or email:

flemlngtonparksv?
earthllnk.net.

No phone calls please.

ELECTRICIAN
2-3 yrs. e«p. Benefits.

Immed. 908-534-2404
or 908-256-0727

FENCE
Installers, laborers.

SubCuaiUactots & Sales.
1-800-262-3245

Foreign Language
Native speaking foreign

language tutors for
children's classes in
Clinton. 1-3 hrs/wk.

Call Mary at:
908-735-8577

FORESTRY
STUDENT

Ft
Various location be-
tween Princeton &
Remington
Call: 609-921-7655

HELPERS WANTED
Kaspa's Disposal Seivice

908-782-4962

FREE ADVICE.

BE WARY

OF ADS

THAT PROMISE

EASY $$$

Yes! Absolutely free

advice about fraudu-

lent contests and get-

rich quick schemes.

Call 1-800-876-7060

today for free info.

PARTNERSHIP f'OR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

A put*; ««<*« :tv
R yru & the pubteafcr JTW

MORTGAGE GUIDE Fmr

PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!

LOAD SEARCH

Serving Al! 9! Ht iv .leiscy

3Q-YR FIXEO SSil for Cares; I

15-YR FIX'S &>! fur u r n - M i

7/1 ABMOJIffiO 5 KB 0.60 7 ICO

1U'1 ARM/JUMBO S.1H) 800 6.VJ0

PAN »M MORTGAGE, LLC

30-VHFtxtO s.sre JOB 6.1a
H.-YB FIXED 5 MO ?i» &.R1J
OPTION ARM (000 OHO 6490

5¥HflXPAY 2.500 OK 6.430

PENN FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK

Hr.v Jersey and Eastern W5

SO-YBHSD 6.550 J .00 6.400

15-YRt'lXED 6000 BOO 6100

SMARM JUMBO 5.860 BOO 6990

30 YR JUMBO 6.t?0 f f l f 6 £30

SUMMIT FEDERAl SAVINGS MUK

Dininclleii.NnrJnqr

30-YHFlXtD 6.M5 000 6.67s

1S-VRFIXED 562i 000 /.!%

10-Yl< FIXED 5500 U.Ofl tm

10-YRfKEO tm 200 6440

800-531-3279 W H O *

Joints Watts'

50 n 41?-65S

800-860-7987 ANY m0»i AM

mvtt BUY OR
3J 23 !PS-41; SFFI. 0VEK150

33 ?J «K!-«7 LQAS PW1SHAM5.

m 50JIB-2.5M KSCHf fg :

33 ,0 1M-2SM V.'.AH.

908-719-2488 KSSt ICCKS

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE BANK OF R 877-247-7107

!5-VHfl>;D
J30-V8 JUMBO

DITECH.COM

63ft U00 (5 4c3 38 ?3 !<&•»*.•' Witli

6125 090 6225 30 23 !65-41? fJorcBii*

GiM fiOO t i .M 30 W 4^7 r,bC B*»

Jf;->.} lift iiKB 35 a:; iKvRHi W i * ;

80M1^S2M L.351

15-YBRXED 6.W5

30-VHM»Ba 6B80

6-70

MM

Bu it-4i.'

?3

ti-YBJUMBO 6 MO ?C» 6900 60 JO 3M-"

£0 ts cm fOHiy«suf

732-968-0665

63 ?0 5tC-4lf

Income estimator
j Below are examf^es of the minimum income required for a
j $100,000 toan using this week's average interest rates. Taxes
j and insurance are estimated at $230 montnty for each loan rype.

S60 ,000 . . . . . . . . . . . ......

S86-58Z-5867 l i i

Wt t-O€K ff l l i

M .'H FIXED sm BOO B53B
_ It-YHIIXCH 5B75 000 8149

30 fliUXED 6.2M 000 (j&3

20-i H riXcl) 6.250 0 M 6m 160-**,"

1-yr.ARM 3/1-yr. ARM 5/1-yr.ARM 30-yr.Rx 15-yr. Rx
j "These numbers are used tar exsnpfe purposes on^. Rales, programs,
j tuts and qualifying parameters may vary and can change at any lime

MORTGAGE LENDERS: BEACH THOUSANDS QF HOME BUYERS! To appear in table, call 800-509-4636

[General Help 240

INSURANCE
Local Allstate
Agents are seeking
licensed insurance
producers. P&C li-
cense, excep.
corom. & sales
skills req.

Email: anjrecruit'B
allstate.com,

Fax: 908-252-5156 or
Call 877-258-9012 EOE

ALL STATE

Machine
Operators
All Shifts

T & B Elastlrnold has
openings for ma-
chine operators on
AH Shifts. No expe-
rience nee,'will tram.
Competitive salary/
Benefits in 60 days.
Apply In person
weekdays from
10am to 2pm at the
plant, Esns Drive &
Newburgh Road,
Hackettstown, NJ.

For directions call:
908852-1122
EOE M/F/D/V

NOW HIRING 2006

Postal Jobs!
$18/hour staffing.
Avg. Pay $57K/vear.
Federal Benefits, No
Experience Needftd,

Sniall Uptront fi-'t:
1-800-584-1775

Ref# P1J.00

NURSERY WORK
FT,. PI Mowing &

pruning, clean DL j

908-36*4600*

RECEPTIONIST/
CSR

For National Service
Company. Phone/ PC
skills a must for a fast
paced envnonment.
Hease can: 1-80044T
3784 s 115. or email

RESTAURANT
looking for

•Hosts
•Front of The

House Managers

Apply in Person
Inn of the Hawk

74 South Union St.
Lambertvllle. NJ

SALES
Sales/ 'Account Rep

rseeded for a rapidly

growing wholesale

supplier >n the Cunton

MJ Area. We ptcxlure,

seii and tfstnburo our

psrxiuct to ienrting re

Saife'S am) ttanif:

Gerttofs in mu North

East. W P are inofcng

fo* ctri inciividUttl wMi

experience to main

fsin ewsting, well f;.v

tab'-bfsed KidtkX'

di'f>s> «!} ' tnt-ti

million floliiir B tail

(Mum sKs;oi^nts. Viy^f

Have <i Dfovcn siHos

ahrtity wittt gfiofi aria-

l>1iOi*! arid c;?Hr»MiiiTi!

i.i,i!Ji»i skillv. We Ofler

PlesM lax resume to:
(908}71M»77

or emti l HR«
OtrtKnitattgrowartcom

pedfcai Hah 25^

CHHAs

Wfi!'. ,1 (Mtf IliH:^' Top ;i,l».
Right at Home

www.apjiiybyw9b.com I
Kay Word: Home 1

888-223^821

jMeticd Hflp 250J

V CHHA ¥ CNA

¥ Caregivers V
Caring, Reliable, Aides
needed. Top Dollar &

Bonus proprsni available?.
Open Arms

908-823-0659

MEDICAL
ASSISTANT

/NURSE
for a higti-paced
ENT/surgery office.
Seeking a service-
oriented individual
with a pleasant per-
sonality and multi
tasking abilities. 3
day work week plus
1 Saturday per month.
Competitive compen-
sation package.

Please submit Idler of
interest antibr resume to

amy.fry®
hunterdonent.com

or fax: 908-788-6747

Part-Time Help
255

CLEANER
to (lean

spnep. Flexible hnu:'.
(my iasix', on exiwri-
ence. Must bt ab!o !u
rinvif, GLIS Al.'OiVtjncf?.
Call: 908-789-2324

HHOUSE"
CLEANING

Every 2 sska. Must
havf H?ferersr.rfS ^ i^>[i.
HifcUTO. 908-3694600

Professional
Hem 268

ACCOUNTANT-
AUDIT SENIOR
Central NJ CPA liim
hiss tipeniM.us for iiuiiit
seniors. Candiiiates
have a rnirniiiijni 3
years public accourit
ing experience. EKpn-
i in ciosoii he'd

traded co»;Ki>,i>- • .ir.i;

Systems). En ;agc-
rrient, Won; .«. Era.-' n )
plus. Please emai
resumes so: jflarmer^

or fax 90S 272 7103

ACCOUNTANT-

PAYROLL AUDITOR
Central Ne-.v .le'-.try
CPA firm has an ini-
mediate opijr,i{;;', foi a
pa;yroli auditor.' Can
rjidate must have a
minimum of 25 years
experience in patron
auditing. collective!

Kno*!ei L.I i
ire )

res . •
ci ..

ACCOUNTANT

Somcrsc: Cour.tv
CPA in -i is rooking
tO rilif; t',VO itU'iVcltCCi
canriijtntes, Mamiget
snti Senior/Statt Ac
cjuestan* wi!;i aai'A

We !f«> • ! ! •

bobWltJtcpn.com

IT SYSTEMS
CONSULTANT

ir»pp!:i'«ia: ,1

iKtSI? i!f'.!>;h.
SUpJIi.ii & ii
!{l'i:.i,Hll!l!i,', y

a or Mi
1 I'!. r!i!;

Please email
resumes to:

[Sales Help 265]

INSIDE
ADVERTISING

SALES
The; Expr̂ Bh Tunes and
NJN Publishiie, with 18
conimuni'y weekly news-
paperi, uiid vxo of the
area's leading websites,
has an imniedinSc opening
ior a motivated and
dynamic rocruitmertt in
side salesperson in our
Atbuty. NJ (Hunteidon
County) TelRcenter.

As pctrt of oar recruit-
ment, advertising sales
team, you will Work with
local businesses
throughout the Lehigh
Valley and northern New
Jersey to help them re
cruit top candidates
through nrlvertising in
the- aea's top rev\spapeis

d t t

i f y o u tovc ;: c p .
have energy and commit-
ment to ar,hiuvc yo;il!i
and want ra liave fun at
wo*, '.VL' wont to talk Io
you. We otfi-r a 'atpportive
tnvffctnfusrit, lots of
rtibu ircei". to (jol the job
iteie, ifHirougli sutes
irali • j ; . f\(;<;ileni tenelitB
; ickaj-V;, and a c»ntx.!i!iw.'

! i | k

Send voui rt«,iinie to:
Sherry Ferello

NJN PuWishing Company
Po Box 32

Flemlngton, NJ 08822

Or email to:
npubllshliig.com

Insurance
Sales

Post-ion avail. ;n West'
field ar,fncy. If you
riri: teensr.-d. ni'oti
v,i'i;d. and have great

i 908-233-2807

Emplosfment
Trades 275

EXTRUDER
OPERATOR
Part Time, Full Time,

Consultant

Hydromer, inc.
Human Resources

35 industrial Partway
Brancbburg. NJ 0S87S
Fax: 908-7225024

E-mail: jkonar®
hydromer.com

EOE, M/F/D/V

HEAVY
EQUIPMENT
OPERATOR

308-782-4770 W,

Situations
Wanted 280
POLISH REFERRAL

SERVICE INC, I : . . . I ; >

. 90&689.914O !

| f ; £ . ' - f ' i ! : t .

TEACHER
FOR HIRE

Tutoring grades 1-6
By a certified NJ

Elementary Teacher.
Flexible schedule

732910-0135

LOCATION, LOCATOH, LOCATION!!
Wrfl niaintn.r;pcl !;&H';Mi,ii in i.ul Jo
sac of Vi;inr,t:! r'aiiiK m BMiiitS! m>
Tv«p. Great tar c&inmutiwj to v.smS
on !-78, Ht. S3 •>! Rt, !'?. S ;i< rSv Itj

notipinq & township :.;H>,.
is wad;4 fur your uorsanol

touch w/neutraliy painted wails, new kitchen appliances & ('iectncal !i«ure&
Itiruuyhout, Mature tandseafiimj Puwiuntis hs-fle tlrwh 8 by ifsuosi fmrA
paifo - perfect for your wimmer BBQ. tnerfj;, effioetit constiiit.tjor!, J yi
home warranty S vrood-buminy isricK FP in i"R made Ihi'i a hsmo owneta
Oream. MLS>i2'i69?8. DIH. I-78W to 33N !o Freemanstsurg Ava Won
f reemansburij Ave. H Waqrmr !}r.!. Country l i ip fri, i. f-fimivicv C.

*379,9O0

Situations
Wanted 280
Senior Home Care

by Angels
Reliable caregivers pro-

vide up to 24 hr. non
medical care in vour
home. Hygiene assis-
tance, meal prepara-
tion, light housekeep
ing & companionship.
Affordable rates. Top
background ciiecka Call:

Visiting Angels
1-888-485-3600

Real Estate Sates

Condosa
Townhouses 320
All real estate advertis-

ing In this newspaper
is subject to the Fed-

eral Fair Housing
Amendments Act and
the New Jersey Civil
Rights Law, which

make it illofiol to ad
vertiis: iinv prefur-

fince, limitations or
discrimination hosed
un race, color, les-

son, sox, national ori-
fjn. handicap, larnilio!
sUitUb. creed, ances-
try, marital status, af-

lectional or sexuul
t»itjntation, or riirtion-
iility, ejr rjn intention to
mahfi any sui,h pref
orencc. iirniUitiOri or

discrimination. Faniil-
iiil status includes

ttiikl!«;n under the age
of 18 ;iuint; vvitli par-
ents or legal custodi-
ans, prcgrwri! women
nnd people securing
custody of children

antfer 18.
This newspaper will not

knortirii/jy accent any
advertising lor real es-
tate which is in viola-
tion of the ten. To re
port discrimination.
call the Office of Fair
Housing and Equal
Opportunity of the
U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800-6G9-9777. The
HUD TTY telephone
number for the hear-
ing impaired is 212-
708-1455.

(tones for Sale
330

» LISTING
COMMISSION

On any residential prop
Save SiOOOs. Mem-
ber Garden State MLS
Call James Scordo

Realty Executives
908-73&O188

Res. 908-236-8894

RENOVATED

A5BURY By Owner. 3
BH. 1.5 bath, colonial.
Must sell. $395.0(10.
www.25mnnleave.coni

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

ffl residential KM tr.ta»
ftfe newi

«-!i|])(;t! to l t»
Ki A i l

Ihe New Je;ary La*

ullTM «|

ha*jni;;-. tu

/
ifiSi.i. hmiMKt'i, or
ik-::mr,awC Famtol sla-
ru-v KKiknies tfntt^i utiie
the aga of 1B kv»«j wd,

t l
p!«X5a"t women;

d * *o r i -undw H.

in add** ' to i w p«#c-
has iraftd above. Nev,
Jersey law proMats
ascnmirah.iii bisee rsii
s:r»ed, ancestry, maisa)
subs. aSecfcU or « K » i

. ar rolunanti1.
iv.v

t,:: hass o! age.
or anoMn/.

l^e newspaper «! ' n i l

atry arjwrtGing w iBsider,.

the

Homes For
330

BY OWNERrf
BERKELEY HEIGHTS

SOea.(X)j. 2 BR Me* Ranch
w/ office, 2 «• Ba, .3.1.3
acres w/ piivucv, walk to
NYC train. 90846*0350

MUST SEE
CANASTOTA, NY N(!W

lake front home. Low
S4OOs. Go to website
www.century21.com

MLS#154161
Dean Shlotzhauer

315-697-3400

JUST LISTED

"Count On Us
For Results"
To Advertise
Your Listings

Call

Nancy
908-894-1066

j y OWNER j

RARITAN TOWNSHIP
4 ALTAMONT,

FLEMINGTON, NJ.
Magnificent property

featuring spectacular
view;; & jinwite woods,
Profcssif)i),"iliy land-
scaped. Custom built
colonial on 3,7 acres.
4BR. 3.5 baths, hdwd
firs, mofble, new 3
;one heat/air, appros.
3500 su.fr., full bsmt.
+numercus other
upgrades. $729,000.

908-782-0103 after 6pm
908-832-0820 anytime.
By appt. Principals only!

yyASHINGTONTWP
Warren Co. 4 year eii!

•JBR Center Hail Colo
niai. 2.5 ba'hs, frplc,
oak firs, situated on
98.5 acres. Great for
ail the horse lovers.
Add'! building lot.
Asking $1,500,000.

Principals Only
90&33&-8113

Open Houses 331

Whitehouse Station
SUN 6/25.1-4PM

14 Fernwood Court
S477.5O0

. Four Seasons At RMri-
ingion 55+ ajui!
coinn-.unity. 3 BR. 2.5
bath. loft. Ci.ii.in
counsels, file back-
slash, 44" cahinrt'j in
bright eat in Kit. 2
skied far; frpl IIK
twee;) LH ft DR, 1 ih.
MSB ar.il launriry mi.
Whiriponi tut) iii Whtz-
ter Dath. crown moid
Injj, rlKur raitir.g and
f-arrtge. Dlr: Rt 22 W
to 523 S to right on
Mountain Rd, right on
Pidcock Rd, left Into
complex, follow signs

908-534-2352

Investment

Properties 342
REMINGTON MAIN ST

3000sf ilMg. lixrjstrrfc,
15CXiv!whr.R, Oil si (iKjj!
EsiCUliftil torttl. Askitig

$349.1*t.y v*:\H.Hv?.'i2/('.

Red Estate
Rentals

Apartments 405

Check this out
Esston - 1 BH ,'tiif in !!«•

liistonr. ;irui rosfou!ii
KV Sii?i-'ff'; CiMfd'-n ^t.
liuikltnr,. ' AH ties!!
p;ont;Kl & lii?w 1itH5ii/ig.
::.•]»!!!• i,i!i<. .»< A /C , :<
fir. Hi) Pet;;. $''i6O t
1.1 610-253-3653

Mt/STS££
FLEMINGTON- JBR .ipr

',•*.<:. U^;i!^rj, Uuu'ii ;.f-ft'
ri?!?:*'?i vrttli f;*vv, w'ri,
p!r-r,!v nr pnrt-.ii*. $8S0
- U!i,s 908*04.2774
luavf mcssnl't.

R£MINGT0N ARMS
1 & 2BRs

9O8782-6O35

Check this out
GARWOOO 1BR apt.

908-783-919^-

Glen OardiiBr 2 BR,
hrtwd Rrs, W&D, DW,
privat*: narNirij?,. next
to ij.'lli-:. 5 itlin "D *t{
iH. $11*TRiHliU r titils.
I . ' imo t.i>:.. 90S-

347-3766 or 908-237-9748

IMMEDiATE OCCUPANCy
Spring Garder. Apt*. Ewttin
WMt End Apts-AWmtmn
866-524-6121 X 1OT

NORIH F l * f H D

t»«ti> NO HtlH. Het'.
90B bf.it ii Hi's A O

• I
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Real Estate
Rentals

Commercial
Property For

Rent 410
CLINTON - Lg. 3 rm, 1 "
R, Prof, office/ Retail
Business space. Avail
Now! Great center of
town location.

Call 908-735-8970

Competitive
Pricing

MUST SEE!

FLEMiNGTON:

PLAZA!

Commerce St

Various Sizes

T'Class
Retail &

Office Space

60O-750C s.f.

908-782-7043

Remington Psychother-
apy office, share space
Great location. Avail.
8 / 1 . 609-4664468
or 609-688-9956

HIGH BRIDGE Storefront
w/ large glass display.
Free rent until 8/06.
19 Main St. $895/mo
908-28+0327

Check this out!

PITTSTOWN- Perfect for
small business, Avail
Immed. 1000 sq.ft. 1 "
ftr entry with reception/
office area, Vu bath. 2
fir has large open area
& pvt office. Newly
renovated. Minutes from
Rt. 78. Includes heat.
A/C, elec & water.
$1400/mo. Call Jeff
at 908-730*773

Houses For Rent
430

ALEXANDRIA TWP.- Park-
like Setting 23 BR. mod-
em kit, pels negotiable,
$1750. 908-9963764

Clinton Area - Lovely
ranch style home, 2 BR,
DW, WD, AC, Pets,
$1075. 908-638-5099

FLEMINGTON AREA
rent or rent to own.
fabulous mountain
home in East Amweli,
4 BR. 2.5 ha, with
separate 3 room of-
fice space. $2,800
/mo. Owner financing
now available, below
bank rafes. House
price $624,000. Call

561-748-1960

YOU TOO CAN
BE A BIG
WINNER!

But not if you answer
ads that promise
easy riches. Call
1-800-876-7060 and
learn how to spot
telemarketing fraud.
It's easy, it's free,
and you can do it at
home.

PARTNERSHIP FOR
CONSUMER EDUCATION

Houses For Rent
430

Check this out
HOLLAND TWP - 4 Br, 2
full Ba. C/A. 1 Vj attached
gar., full bsmt. Great
school systems. Avail
7/1. $1850. 908-656-

0366/908-353-3199

RARITAN - Franklin Twp.
3 Br. 1 VJ Bath House
on quiet country road
convenient to Rts. 31 &
78. Available August 16.
No Pets. S1.900/mo. 1
% mo security.

609-602-5761

MUSTSEE
WHITEHOUSE: Nice 4BR,

2 bath colonial, w/ pine
firs, beams, w/d, deck,
pvt Lease security & refs.
Dog Neg. S2300/mo
Call 908-534-3719

Industrial
Property For
lease 450

Check this out
BRANCHBURG

For Lease or Sale
3000, 6000sq.ft.

warehouse
with small office

20 ft. ceiling
TG Loading

KNAUER Realtycorp
908-526-7600 Ext 225

Check this out
LEASE

RARITAN
16,500 sq. ft.

Multl- T.B. loading-
drive In

sprlnklered
2,000 sq. ft.
A/C offices

below market rental
Exclusive Broker

KNAUER REALTYCORP
908-526-7600 Ext 227

Townhouses/
Comics For
Rent 475

[ Furniture 560

BRIDGEWATER 3 BR, 2
bath condo. k i t , LR,
DR, lower 1 " fir. end
unit, backs to woods.
Near Rts 22, 78, 287
& 202/206. Pets ok!
$1875/mo. + utils.
1.5 mo sec. Call

308-572-4317

BRIDGEWATER- Beacon
Hill 3BR, 2.5BA, Gar,
Fplc, fin bsmt, all
app!, S2150, Avail
now, 908-429-4223

WHITEHOUSE STATION •
2BR, 2.5BA, 1 car ga
rage. Lake CushetunK.,
Avail. 8/1 $2000/mo
732-23S-1063

Furniture 560
BED: King size pillow
top set, new in plastic
vv/mfg. warranty. $235

can deliver 732-259-6690
Bedroom New S699

New mattress & box
$139. Also model
house fum. Can De-
liver 908-281-7117

' GREAT VALUE

Bedroom Set - 6 pc
girl's set, white vy/
gold trim. $150. Call
908-722-4510

BED ROOM SET: A cherry
sleigh bed, dresser, mirror

chest nile & stand.
S695 732-259-6690

DJNJNg_RQPM: Pedestal
table, 8 chairs & Ipc.
Hutch. Still in boxes.
Value S2600 sell
$1275 732-259-6681

BEAUTIFUL!
Dining Room Set- Wai-

nut, oval table. 6
chairs. 1 leaf, server,
china cabinet S1300.
908-581-9617

GORGEOUS

DINING ROOM SET
•The Medallion" By

Ethan Allen. table
w/2 leaves, 4 side
chairs, 2 ami chairs &
2 curios. AH Cherry &
mint cond. S5.650
Call 908-735*217

MATTRESS SET $125 Queen
pillow top, new still in

sealed plastic w/warranty
can deliver 732-259*696

NURSERY FURNITURE
Crib, Changing-Table/
Dresser, 4 - Drawer
Chest $600

908-595-9692

Sofa + Loveseat New
$299 still wrapped.
Also mode! house furn
Can del 908-281-7117

Basement 573
Ceiling Fans- white, 5

lights, new in bos,
org. $139. asking
$39. 732-169-6591

General

Free DIRECTV Satellite,
4 rooms. FREE Trvb/DVR,
Add HDTV. 220 Channels
+ locals. Pkgs. from
$29,99/mo. Cheaper
than cable TV. Switch-
Today! 866-641-7031
Promo #16026

* * * • • • * •
Spa & Hot Tub Covers
S99 & UP. Cover lifters

$169. 888-772-7810

ZZZ WOOD SHEDS
New/used, all sizes/

colors, delivered.MC/V
908-689-1117

Tools 584
TRACTOR Custom Cros-

ley Engine, 4 ft Snow
Plow, 3 Gang Mowers,
Parts $1000

908-722-1623

Musical
[instruments 585

I Buy GUITARS &
ALL MUSICAL

INSTRUMENTS. Call Rob
609-577-3337

•Baldwin Console Oak
S2479

•Everett Console.. S1739
•Kavra! KG2 5ft. lOin.

Grand Mahog..39,279
•Klmball Console Wal-

nut $1675
•Klmball Artist Studio

Walnut S2187
• Kohler & Campbell $1777
•NewYamaha 5ft. 3 in.

French Cherry Grand
$10,750

•Stelnway model L 5ft
lOin. Slightly used Satin
Black finish...$38,000

•Sohmer Console..$2327
•Yamaha M305 Cilery

$2479
•Yamaha P22 Studio

.$2817
All include delivery

bench & 1 free tuning.

NOLDES PIANO

908-782-5400

Wanted To Buy
625

All Lionel & Other Trains
Top cash prices pd.
973-334-8709 or

201-404-8030

Classifieds
Get

Results!

m Somerset County M amarc! sale
'. S2S.5Q for ont county' S3&S0 fvrtm (avttati wfcdiwdwdr] H]xom and ram

FLEMINGTON

Moving Sale
Saturday & Sunday

June 24" & 25'"

S am - 2 pm

7 Circle Dr.
(Rte 12 Circle to 523,
Right on Circle Drive)

* * *
Furniture, Decorating,

Home Furnishings j
and Much Mote'. ;

MILFORD

GARAGE SALE
Saturday,
JOne 24*

9 am - 3 pm

20 Miller Park Rd.
County Route 631

(Little York-Mt.
Pleasant Rd.) to

Miller Park Rd, 2"
driveway on Right

* * *
Lots of Miscellane-

ous Items!
Too Much To List!

Everything Must Go!
Priced To Sell!

MOUNTAINSIDE;

MULTI-FAMILY
GARAGE SALE

SATURDAY JUNE 24"

9 AM - 4 PM
NO EARLY BIRDS!

266 BRIDLE PATH
(New Providence
Rd to Birch HtH or

Wood Valley)

Furniture. House-
hold Items, brik a
brak, and much

more! EVERYTHING
MUST GO!

RlNGOES

MOVING SALE

Friday - Sunday
June 23" • 25

e:30 am - 1 pm

4 Pheasant Dr.
(202 South left on

Route 5141

Furniture, toys,
barbecue, riding
mower ami more.

Everything Must Go!

RARITAN TWP
PRE-MOVING
YARD SALE

SATURDAYS. SUNDAY
JUNE 24" & 25™

8 A M - 5 PM
RAIN OR SHINE
32 SAMUEL DR.

(Raritan Gardens Area)
Misc. Ktctien utensils &
giasswWB, inapie t*»n
bed set & dresser, m&
pie 7 drawer desk, ma-
pie high tfi?ir, crystal
lamps & rases. Dock-
ettjoote. pcne table &
tench, tsaby temsi.toys,
epn ies. etc) niar iy toote,
HL te«s, aixi much
nxxe!

WARREN

YARD SALE!

FRL, JUNE 23"=
SAT., JUNE 24'"

9 AM - 3 PM

30 CHRISTY DRIVE
(Oft Of Washington
Valley Rd to Duck

Watch Hollow)

Returning To japan!

HousBholri items.
Clothes, Appliance.
Toys, Housewares

Pets

Horses 630

17H, DWB, made
jumper, 3 '' level dres-
sage, $7500. Call

908-334-8000

Pets 640
HIMALAYANKITTENS

CFA^Beautful/Affectionate
Vet checked, I '1 Shot.
$525. 908-832-9188

LAB PUPPIES Yellow/
Black, guaranteed. Parents
on premises. 908-246-
8509 or 732-469-5685.

Professional
Services

Child Care/
Nursery Schools

734
MONDAY MORNING INC

Reliable, insured care
for infants & tod-

dlers. 908-526-4884

Professional
Services

Child Care /
Nursery Schools

734

EXCELLENT CHILD
CARE provided by 2
exp. mom's, lots of
TLC & chlld-frlendly

environment.
New-born & up,

unbeatable rates.
Please call Cindy,

732-424-7929.

Recreational
Vehicles

Boats a Motors
1330

16' SYLVAN Fishing boat
9.9 Meicury OfVf. Minkota
EM, Fish finder. Trailer

(Newtires). Clean. Asking
$6500 908-393-4696

Transportation

Autos For Sale
1385

Acura Integra 1991
162k 5 sp rmm,
power win lock A/C
cruise, runs great
$1200 OBO

908-781-9332

BMW 3301*01 prcm &
sport pkg, titanium
silver, 47k mi, exel
cond.. 8 908-647-2075

Check this curl

BMW 3301 SEDAN '03.
Dark blue, beige
leather interior,

27.000 miles, excel
lent condition, eo.'t!
weather package,

premium sound, full
manufacturer's war-
ranty, free service
contract, S25,S50.

908-832-0966

CHEVY Monte Carlo SS
1987, 305 cid. auto
needs body work, runs
well. SISOO.Call

908-268-6112.

FORD FOCUS SE 2001
4dr sedan, 62k, rod, full
power, gri conri. Asking
$3,500 718-864-6142 "

Transportation
Autos For Sale

1385
GMC Yukon XL 2003, 3BK

mi., Green, Tan Leather, 4
yr transferable warranty
left 4 new Mieheiin tires,
ail new brakes, DVD sys
tern, rain guards. 2nd row
captain's chairs, Eose
stereo, Onstar, dealer
serviced, no accidents.
great vehicle. $27,000.
Lynda 90SS61-1A45

Honda Insight '00 - Hybrid,
2 dr, manual. 67,000 mi.
New tiresJMahes.Well mart.
$9200 neg. 908-2944609

MAZDA 6S '03. V6, sil-
ver w/black leather,
spoils pkg, Bose
audio, p/moon roof,
ps. ABS, AC. heated
seats & mirrors. 5 spd
auto v.'/manual over
ride, fog lights, ground
effects, spoiler, 17"
performance tires,
e>x. cond. S18,500.

908-782-4753

Subaru Forester SX 2.5
2003 Automatic,
Silver, 71000 miles
(95% Highway). AWD.
Interior/ Exterior in
VERY good shape. 1
owner/' ALL service
records. $14,250 OBO
Jean. Randolph. NJ
917-882-0268

Perfect
| f P i
Special order Tectite

Gray w/charcoal int.,
10,000 miles, New
cond. Extended war-
ranty avail. $71,500

908-400-4696

Volvo XC 2001, AWD,
Turbo. Leather, All Power.
Sunroof, Integrated child
booster seats. Very good
cond., 98,300 mi.,
514,500. 906-284-1948

Antique & Classic
Autos 1394

CHEVY CORVETTE '74-
Blue. VS. auio. T-top.
looks great, runs great,
82K, orig. mi. $9.9X1
/OBO 90fr26861LZ

Classifieds

Cabinetry 873
Eric Evers

Custom Cabinets
All work. Bondciaftecl in oui

shop. 908439-3019

Cleanups*
Hauling 915

AAAAAA Able Trash Removal
Attic'R, Basements,

Garap,(». & Shod
Removal. Yard Clean up

ft Tree Sen**.
Call 908-528-6153

7 Days A Week

AAA • AL'S CLEANUP
Yards • Cellars* Gary^es

732-257-73J97
8008830929

All Best SS Cleanups
Ail removal. All Demolition

Cheapest Rates.
Free EMiniiites.
732-448-9884

"DANCE
Demolition & Clean-Up

Bathroom/Kitchen
908-759-1463

FRANK'S CLEAN OUT &
RUBBISH REMOVAL

201-694-1273
9O8-362-96S4

GALLUZZO BROTHERS
Garbage Disposal Service
your Nt:0;!j<Mikx Ki hkiu'cr

906-518-7847

DECKS BY UNLIMITED
We build nil types of
decks. All work gjuaran

IEIXJ30>IB. Free list. Ins.
908-707-4447

DECKS UNLIMITED
We build all

sizes & shnpci<!
908-707-4447

Driveways 940
DOUGHERTY PAVING
Asphalt Driveways

Brick Pavers Masonry
908-561-6452

Gary's Handyman Service
838-654-4279

Free Est/ Fully Insured
St!K our iid m Home Imp

HANDY DAN
Finished basements.
carpentry, decks, tile,
painting, wallpaper.
Licensed • Insured!

908-268-7444

Fencing 960
MARCA FENCE CO.
Foi all your mnav,e,

iii;i:ili.. Fully intuteri.
Free esiimases. Cii:-,in:i)
v.'Ofjil, PVC, chain link n;
rjlumtrium. 'X p-tsT.'sIn*;.

908-464-9240 or fax
908-464-6616

THE FENCE COMPANY
AiHyp.;;, K stylr .it
fci'a'h insiaMctl. f r*.-i.-

U
• ' < •

Home
Improvement

1015

lawn Care a
idscapng1040

AAA LANDSCAPING
Lawn maintenance:,

fertilizing, shrub care.
and yard clean ups.
Jeff 908-753-6742

908-313-9441

Floors 970

JEFF'S HAULING • We
tio all the Uwdiiig far
You. Attics. ijdSeiiicrK.
garage, :,a?J, s.''«i. pnoi,
removal, tlemofttion.
Call (908)439-9883

Tony's Cl«ar»-up
& Light Hauling

Fret; Estrm^te. Insured.
7 day service-

1-888-781-5800

PERFECT FLOORS
K-irUAtxxl Piuoi SpKiiiiiH
mstati'SsmrJ-StaB.-F.'Bsii
908^22-0977 • 553^)231

•k Sparkle Me Clean *
HardnomJ Floor

908^464-2653

Gutters a,
Leaders 1000

Advanced Carpentry Svcs,
LLC - Kilcht'HB. Ba!ii:;,

Wi'Hio.v. 732-424-B200 j
800-710-1151

AKA Painting & Remodel-
ing A'.iic:, it) tKiinUi, f<
••u;rvit;inf; m !)!!t-.vr:(:n
rutiy Uisurt:.!. Cali
Aartai 732-31CMJ08S

ARTIE'S Clean-Up
732-23S6Ulor
90&221-1123

DiFRANCESCO
CONSTRUCTION

908-789-8418

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION
"LOS lib eesign your

d'e;nii ki'Uieft"
Call Pete 908-964-4974

PROFESSIONAL
CARPENTRY

COSTA RICA TREE
SERVICE/LANDSCAPING

& Stmiip rotnovo!
i A

"- 'J. : , T - ' ••

FREE EST. FULLY INS.
908-SO4-2521
908-405-5925

Residential/Commercial

FRANK MEDINA
LANDSCAPING INC.

Commercial-Resfdential
Planting New Lawns Sod

Seeding Lavm Mrfnt
RR Tie Walls • Shrubs

Mulching • Chemical Prog
Serving Warren, Somerset

& Union Counties.
908-604-2272

""MODISJGHTTNG
908-233-5533

A.r,v.mo!ir;i!gh!!i.gfiixon.
S»-":; our ad in H<s,<ie Imp

Mason Contractor
Specializing in Brich,
Block a Concrete. No

job tfi big oi small. Over
25yra. exp. Fully insured
Free est. 908-526-3500

NETHERWOOD
PAINTING S RESTORATION

Oliver Nolte
(908)251-1138

PAINTING J & M
Inieiiot/ interior,

power ViirJ\\\ :t':. Fully
itisuted. Guaranteed
i-.ork. 908-534-2324

Construction 925
CIRCEUJ CONSTRUCTION
Additions Renovations

Roofing Sidsng Masonry
9O&647-6251

EMERALD CONSTR.
Hard Scape & Paver

732-S74-2202/
973-376-7753

GUTTER CLEANING
$85 Most Homes

DEEGAN GUTTER CO.
908-479-4344

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Cleaned & Flushed, Free

Est.. Fully Insured
Kertom Gutter Scnfces

90S-464-3280 or
973O59-1200

& € • ; • Potthes • DtsU.s
908-561-4073

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES
www.protankservices.

Masonry 1865
A 1 REP MASONRY

Vic, cte i! al l . Bin, or
srtiaiii I D yrs. e*p.
Fully ins. Free Est.
•.v.v!.v.:enmaso"ir¥.coi;>
Rori 9O8-S26-6647

A- l WAYNE P. SCOTT"

VIDAL
PAINTING

908-735-0192

pC3r«er g

fcawmrita. Exc re
ences. Insured.

F;ee Estimates!
SCHEDULING
SPRING AND

SUMMER
EXTERIOR JOBS

Roofmg 1100

New Roof Installations
Roof Repairs. 24 hour
emergency service.

l-877-roof-456
Lie # 13VHO08573O0

Home & Office
Meaning 1020

-13 -.is.
., Snsd. I
» fan sly j

Tree Services 1155

CLEANING SERVICES
Re^s ,'Qwr Trnnspo.'Ui'ira"

Free estimates!
908-429-8663

Bravo Construction
free est,-' f Jiy ins,

908-859-6180
See our ad in Home Imp

MARK'S TREE CUTTING
Reasonable Rates!

RAy irtstired! Ok! Brush
Pile Removal. Spring
Cleanups 908463O831

customer service

able 24-hours a day, seww days a week, to assist you wi\

Count on us to provide atstofflhed advertising 'S&l&ift
that deliver the results you mod - at the right 0rk

alt ($00) 559-9495 fitr advertising " ~"
t er dick; www,r$>

tic


